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Authentic educational partnerships are born out of opportunities to create “win/win” outcomes.
For example, university stakeholders in education who want to increase the number of teacher
leaders in their programs might partner with a school district to improve teacher retention by creating career pathways via endorsements educators might earn in a Teacher Leader program. As
well, a third “win” might occur as teacher longevity increases their effectiveness bringing about
higher student achievement. Partnerships might also increase both efficiency and effectiveness in
preparing teachers while inspiring and building a PK-12 pipeline to college in minority, urban and
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rural communities, or might result in using educational resources more productively. In addition
to featuring innovative partnerships between schools and colleges at all levels, the journal invited
ways that governments, foundations, and non-profits, plus stakeholders such as parents, communities, and businesses might become partners in improving equity for students and enhanced student outcomes.
Articles and columns for publication in Voices for Educational Equity should be submitted as
Word document email attachments to Jerry Berberet, Ph.D., editor-in-chief (wgberbert@aol.com).
Case studies addressing equity concerns are especially welcomed. Articles and case studies should
be in the 2,500-5,000 words range and include a short author bio, an abstract of 100-200 words, a
brief review of relevant research literature bearing on the article subject, a discussion of findings
and results, a conclusion, and a reference bibliography. Columns are opinion pieces, ordinarily of
500-1,000 words, reflecting the views of the author. Book reviews should be 500-750 words in
length. Authors are invited to email Jerry Berberet or call him (850-766-2656) to discuss a potential submission, request referee protocols, or to ask questions. Google “Success in High-Need
Schools Journal” to review past issues of the Journal.
The ISSN Number of Voices for Educational Equity is 2771-8328. Voices is posted as an online
“open access” journal twice annually. Voices is published by the Center for Success in HighNeed Schools http://www.center4success.com/ The publisher is Jan Fitzsimmons ,
Ph.D.(jan@center4success.com), president of the Center for Success. The Center mailing address is: 28182 W. Savannah Trail, Barrington, IL 60010.
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Publisher!s Column, Volume 18, Number 1. "Partnerships”
by Jan Fitzsimmons
Author Bio: Author Bio: Jan Fitzsimmons, Ph.D., is President and Executive Director of the
Center for Success in High-Need Schools Inc., a partnership of liberal arts and comprehensive
college and university schools of education and PK-12 schools in Illinois that provides a forum
for dialog and subsequent action to recruit, prepare and retain extraordinary teachers and leaders
for all schools - especially those serving marginalized and low-income students. A published author of two recent books on teacher leadership, former college administrator and faculty, principal, teacher and founder of two successful organizations, Fitzsimmons is publisher of Voices for
Educational Equity. She may be reached at jan@center4success.com.

Partnerships are powerful like the words used to describe them—words like teamwork, hope, relationship, responsibility, respect, resilience, and passion, as well as phrases like shared dialogue,
trustworthy environment, and transformative experience. In the articles that follow readers will
see partnerships formed to accomplish a variety of educational advancements around the world.
But in each, there is an emphasis on the importance of building relationships and establishing interpersonal relations that are trustworthy so that each partner in the endeavor, and all partners in the
initiative, are acknowledged and respected. Together the partnerships begin a shared dialogue
where respect, hope and the desire to make an endurable difference grow over time to make a
positive transformation. The articles that follow illustrate characteristics they share and how they
differ!
Ma and Subbiondo in the lead article in this issue underscore the promise of partnerships between
universities and schools. In particular, the authors describe the win-win impacts of a long-term
central government-initiated partnership between universities like Beijing Normal University and
schools all across China. They point to benefits for the partnership when support from the Chinese
national government is part of the partnership. They note that with government support, the university-school partnerships achieved the far-reaching benefit of the program to recruit, prepare and
support teachers from across the country to teach in all parts of the country—especially in the
countryside. The article describes professor Ma’s work in moving the role of the college professor
from a sole focus of developing theory in the college classroom to an integrated emphasis on theory
and practice, as well as attention to real time relationship-building and collaboration in schools for
all college professors. Finally, to stimulate ideas for potential partnerships, Subbiondo spotlights
sites where robust partnerships have been developed in the United States.
In Cabrera, Brett and Dávila’s article, the authors take you to another international site, Zacapa,
Guatemala, to learn about a partnership between a university in Pennsylvania and a non-profit
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known as Hearts in Motion, in which all three authors volunteered. The story spans a fifteen-year
history of growth and development that transforms the living conditions of the local people in
Guatemala, but equally important, according to the authors, is the transformation that occurred
among the local volunteers, as well as the authors themselves. In tribute to those who make this
article possible, it is also translated in Spanish that follows the English version .
Like Cabrera, Brett and Dávila who describe an international partnership that is transformative for
both volunteers and participants, Baddoo and Munson describe a domestic Illinois partnership between Rockford Public Schools and Rockford University that has provided motivation for the partners to create mutually beneficial best versions of themselves. The Baddoo and Munson article
depicts the creation of an innovative “grow our own” plan to address teacher shortage and particularly to increase the pool of teachers of color in a community where over 86% of the teachers are
white and over 70% of the students are people of color. This partnership not only boasts a sustainable solution for the Rockford community, but it documents a model where shared commitment
and sacrifice create a win-win for children and their community!
In a manner similar to the Baddoo and Munson piece, Leblanc and Love discuss critical initiatives
to address teacher shortage. But rather than focus on recruitment, Leblanc and Love focus on
teacher retention and illuminate teacher leadership and the possibilities it offers for partnership
around teacher retention, while simultaneously addressing school improvement. The LeBlanc and
Love article documents the growth of the Illinois Teacher Leadership Summit, an initiative facilitated by partnership among a variety of organizations that advance education in Illinois and the
federal Teach to Lead initiative. The article outlines a commitment to bring organizations across
the state of Illinois together to partner and promote teacher leadership. The Summit documents
the positive ways that teacher leaders impact school improvement and shows how teacher leadership creates a space that advances mid and late career effective teachers while still allowing them
to stay in the classroom.
Akin to the way, Leblanc and Love’s Summit creates a space for teacher leadership to invest in
school improvement, Flowers creates spaces for museums and in particular discusses partnership
at the DuPage Children’s Museum! Flowers identifies the museum as a new space in communities
for families and education organizations to collaborate in advancing education particularly for underserved and underrepresented populations. Flowers emphasizes the importance of interactive
learning taking place in museums today to enhance the learning ecosystems in communities and
education systems and she makes a point of differentiating that today’s museum is “the center of
the community” rather than central to the community. “Museums,” says Flowers, “must be deeply
committed to the community.”
Finally, the Fitzsimmons’ and Berberet article reminds readers of the central role of creating community in each and every partnership. It was through a community of higher education partners
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working in collaboration with PK-12 school partners across Illinois that the Center for Success in
High-Need Schools and the journal you are reading today were launched. Not only did partners
and collaboration launch the Center, but the community of partners continues to play a central role
in the work of the Center, as it plays an integral role in educational transformation to add to and
improve on education theory, policy and practice in teacher and leader preparation—preparation
that ultimately also impacts in small and big ways the education of all children. And, while it may
be challenging for partners to make long-term investments, the payoffs help to fuel positive impacts among educators who use Center growth opportunities to improve education for another
generation and so on and so on….
Educators often work in silos of like minds and purposes and while those silos are powerful and
important, partnerships among the silos build bridges and tunnels from silo to silo. Bridges and
tunnels are critical connections that help us to see new possibilities. It is perhaps the bridges and
tunnels we build to collaborate that add perspective in the grand endeavor of education and foster
possibilities for win-win outcomes that ultimately make our children around the world the biggest
winners of all!
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University-School Educational Partnerships in China and the United States
By Li-wen Ma and Joseph L. Subbiondo
Author Bios: Li-wen Ma received her Ph.D. in educational and developmental psychology from
Beijing Normal University. She currently is an associate professor and master's tutor at the Institute
of Educational Psychology and School Counseling, Faculty of Education, Beijing Normal University. She is the founder and director of the Center for Applied Drama and Expressional Arts Education and Research, Beijing Normal University; visiting scholar, University of Warwick, UK; and
part-time master's tutor at City University of Macau. Founder of integral drama based pedagogy,
she serves as deputy group leader of the drama therapy group of the Professional Committee of
Clinical and Counseling Psychology of the Chinese Psychological Society. She is a member of the
international editorial board of Creative Arts Education and Therapy, an international academic
journal; a member of the board of the International Association for Creative Arts Education and
Therapy (IACAET), and a member of the International Drama and Education Association (president emeritus). Prof. Ma’s main research areas are applied drama, expressive arts education and
therapy, mental health education, and action research. She is devoted to exploring drama and expressive arts as important ways for education and psychotherapy to promote the development of
mental health. Prof. Ma is committed to practical action research to promote individual and organizational self-awareness, critical reflection, and active development. She can be reached at liwenma@126.com
Joseph L Subbiondo presently is a trustee of the California Institute for Human Science where he
is also a consultant to the administration for strategic growth. He has previously served as president
of the California Institute of Integral Studies, academic vice president at the University of the
Pacific, dean of arts and sciences at Santa Clara University, and dean of liberal arts at Saint Mary's
College of California. Prior to his administrative positions, he taught English literature and composition at Villanova University, and English literature and linguistics at Santa Clara University.
He publishes and presents on the history of linguistics, higher education leadership, integral education, and language and consciousness. He received his undergraduate education at St. John’s
University (NY) and graduate education at the University of Southern California and Temple University. In 2017, Mr. Subbiondo was awarded an honorary doctorate by the California Institute for
Human Science in recognition of his work in advancing integral higher education. He can be
reached at jsubbiondo@gmail.com
Mr. Subbiondo and Prof. Ma have co-edited a forthcoming special issue of the Beijing International Review of Education (BIRE) focused on integral education and integral drama based pedagogy. Soon after, a volume of essays on the subject will be published by Brill in the Netherlands.
Prof. Ma and Mr. Subbiondo have also recently been appointed co-editors of a special issue of
BIRE devoted to international educational partnerships.
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Abstract:
In this paper, we discuss the significant role that university-school partnerships can play in improving the quality of education. We present examples of university-school partnerships at Beijing
Normal University (BNU) that are supported by China’s national government and local education
authorities. Through these partnerships, BNU provides professional development support to primary and secondary schools and promotes the development of basic education. At the same time,
these partnerships also encourage the integration of theory and practice and provide rich curricular
resources for practical research on higher education and student development. In addition, we will
look at university-school partnerships in the United States featured on three websites that are not
as extensive and long-term as the program at BNU but share like goals and approaches. We shall
see that in all programs, the professors, teachers, students, and their parents greatly benefit. Our
goal is to encourage increased collaboration between universities and schools in all countries and
to show the impact that substantial government support can make not only in furthering such collaboration, but also in improving the quality of education for all its citizens. We also hope that our
paper will inspire more international dialogue regarding university-school partnerships.
Introduction
China’s Government-Sponsored Teacher Preparation Policy significantly contributes to improving
the quality and equity of education throughout the country. The Policy is one of the reasons that
Chinese students are pursued by prominent universities in the West, and it makes a case that effective nationally funded university-school partnerships be adopted by all countries. As universities and schools engage in studying various models of partnerships, they would do well to consider
the comprehensive program at Beijing Normal University (BNU), China’s premiere education university. In this paper, we will review a university-school partnership at BNU and several in the
United States. Our intention is to encourage professors, teachers, and administrators in all countries
to examine and design similar programs to meet the ever increasing and diverse needs of education.
By introducing the Government Sponsored Teacher Preparation Policy Program at BNU, we hope
that nations without such programs, will be encouraged to create similar generous programs to
realize the benefits of extensive university-school partnerships.
As we shall see, the success of BNU’s university-school collaboration is due not only to the commitment of the University, but also to that of the many participating primary, middle, and secondary schools. BNU supports its professors ’traveling throughout China to develop their educational
theories and practices through personal interactions with teachers, students, and parents. Moreover, the teachers benefit from their interactions with the professors in live educational settings
because they improve their teaching practices by testing the innovative theories and techniques
being studied at the University.
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China’s National University-School Partnerships
In 2007, China initiated its Tuition-Free Normal College Students Policy (from 2018, it transformed into Government-Sponsored Teacher Preparation Program) 1 in which it offers publicfunded education to students majoring in education in one of its six normal (education-centered)
universities under the auspices of China’s Ministry of Education. The universities are Beijing
Normal University, Central China Normal University, East China Normal University, Northeast
Normal University, Shaanxi Normal University, and Southwest University. The Program provides
students with full tuition, housing accommodation, and living expenses throughout their university
education. After graduation from the undergraduate program, every student is guaranteed employment as a teacher and an opportunity to return to university for a master's degree in education2.
Before enrolling in the Program, the students sign agreements with their local schools and provincial education administrative departments in which they promise to teach in elementary or middle
schools for several years 3 after graduation. The graduates who will eventually teach in urban
schools teach initially in rural schools for two years. With the Program, China encourages students
who are the Government-Sponsored Teacher to be lifelong teachers, and inspires many graduates
to long term, if not lifetime, commitments to education. By attracting outstanding high school
graduates from all areas of the country, the Program fosters a climate of professional respect for
teachers and education.
While the Program helps to educate well prepared teachers and to attract outstanding young people
to education, it also addresses the need for educational resources in the underdeveloped areas of
central and western China. Due to its vast geographical area, China has uneven regional development. If the underdeveloped areas in the central and western regions are without well prepared
teachers, the economic, social, and cultural gaps in these regions and the developed areas will
1

国务院办公厅关于转发教育部等部门教育部直属师范大学师范生公费教育实施办法的通知 - 中华人民共和国教育

部政府门户网站 http://www.moe.gov.cn/jyb_xxgk/moe_1777/moe_1778/201808/t20180810_345023.html (moe.gov.cn)
Notice of The General Office of the State Council on Forwarding Measures for the Implementation of Public Education for
Normal University Students directly under the Ministry of Education and other Departments -Ministry of Education, PRC government portal
2

国务院办公厅关于转发教育部等部门教育部直属师范大学师范生公费教育实施办法的通知 - 中华人民共和国教育

部政府门户网站 http://www.moe.gov.cn/jyb_xxgk/moe_1777/moe_1778/201808/t20180810_345023.html (moe.gov.cn)
Notice of The General Office of the State Council on Forwarding Measures for the Implementation of Public Education for
Normal University Students directly under the Ministry of Education and other Departments -Ministry of Education, PRC government portal
3

In 2018, the serve period system of Tuition-free Normal College Students Policy was adjusted from 10 to more than 6 years

for working at primary or secondary schools.
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widen. The Government-Sponsored Teacher Education Program improves basic education nationally by providing a fair and balanced regional distribution of well-prepared teachers as well as
equal support for educational facilities and resources.
In 2012, the Tuition-Free Normal College Students Policy was developed. In the six colleges and
universities, the graduates of the undergraduate program are now permitted to study for their master’s degree while they are teaching. The revised policy states: "the Tuition-Free Normal College
Graduates who have completed one semester of teaching in primary or secondary schools can be
admitted as postgraduates for a master's degree in education, and those who have passed the thesis
defense will be awarded a master's degree if they meet the requirements."4 The length of study for
the postgraduates teaching full-time is generally two to three years. The courses are mainly taught
through distance education during the academic year and intensive face-to-face instruction during
the winter and summer vacations. Thus, the overall design of the curriculum for the master's degree
in education integrates graduate study and teaching in primary and secondary schools, and it connects to the courses that were taken at the undergraduate level. Typically, the graduate teachers
complete their courses within the first two years and work on their theses.
This innovative postgraduate training model for the master’s degree in education has created a new
level of cooperation among the Ministry-affiliated Normal University, local government, and primary and secondary schools. Select qualified graduates teach in schools to establish graduate education training, a dual tutor system of the Ministry-affiliated Normal University with primary and
secondary schools is established, and a joint research and education masters training programs are
implemented. Through the public service platform of the National Teacher Education Network
Alliance, the Ministry-affiliated Normal University accepts the credits for the postgraduate courses
and shares its high-quality resources. This postgraduate training process ensures that graduate
teachers acquire advanced educational concepts, high professional ethics, sound innovative awareness, solid professional knowledge, and the capacity to reflect on education and teaching practice.
In turn, the graduates become excellent teachers and future educators.
As of 2017, a total of 101,000 students have been enrolled in the Government-Sponsored Teacher
Preparation Program, and approximately 31,000 are currently enrolled. Most importantly, of the
nearly 70,000 teachers who have graduated, 90% have taught in primary and secondary schools in
the central and western provinces4. The Program has consistently increased the number of excellent teachers in local schools throughout the country. It has played a guiding role in increasing
teacher training and supplementary support as well as improving student attraction and retention.
It has guided teachers and schools in remedying educational shortcomings and promoting fairness.

4

Tuition-free Normal College Students Education are upgraded to "Government-Sponsored Teacher Preparation Education”

http://edu.people.com.cn/n1/2018/0813/c1006-30223907.html
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It has inspired 28 provinces (autonomous regions and municipalities) to implement free education
for local education students, supporting more than 40,000 teachers per year5. Many graduates from
the Program have taught in rural primary and secondary schools, and they have significantly improved the balance of the allocation of teachers in areas of most need and helped traditionally
underachieving students realize their university dreams.
Beginning in 2018, the Tuition-Free Normal College Students Policy was upgraded to the Government-Sponsored Teacher Preparation Policy. In addition, the service period required for the
participating students has been reduced from ten to six years. The preferential hiring policies of
the primary and secondary schools employing the graduates ensures that all graduates are guaranteed teaching positions. To attract talented future teachers, the schools cultivate a professional
sense of mission and honor for the nationally funded teachers. Moreover, the schools encourage
and publicly support the teacher graduates. As a result, graduates not only choose to teach for the
required years of their agreements, but most decide to have careers in education.
Beijing Normal University’s University-School Partnership.
As one of the six normal universities directly affiliated the Ministry of Education, BNU has played
an exemplary role in government-sponsored teacher preparation. Many professors take part in
teaching for these on-job graduate students. Their teaching has proven highly effective in improving the quality of education. In China, the role of many university teachers is undergoing a new
transformation: they are no longer just theoretical researchers working in comfortable cities, but
they are also practical explorers who take on the challenges of rural areas. Prof. Ma and her colleagues work with primary and secondary school teachers, committed to collaborative inquiry in
solving educational problems common in the schools. Like many university professors, Prof. Ma
has dedicated herself to research that integrates theory and practice, and she considers herself a
“reflective practitioner” as termed by Donald Schon (see Schon, 1984). She is involved in action
research as a bridge between theory and practice, universities and schools, and teacher education
and graduate education Between 2005 and 2007, in the Postdoctoral Station at BNU, Prof. Dong
Qi, Prof. Wang Yun, and Prof. Ma directed the Beijing Municipal Education Commission's basic
education research project, Implement Developmental Assessment to Promote the Quality of Primary and Secondary Education. The project supported the applied research of educational assessment of teaching practice in primary and secondary education in developing regional schools,
teachers, and students. Upon signing an agreement with the Beijing Municipal Education Commission, BNU organized a professional research team that made in-depth visits to education committees and schools in the three Beijing administrative districts. They conducted project plan and
5

Let the Teacher Truly Become the Most Respected and Envied Profession by the Society: Huai Jinpeng of the Minister of

Educatio on the construction of teachers' team and implementation of teachers' Law. http://www.chinanews.com/gn/2021/1022/9592232.shtml
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interviewed administrators, school principals, teachers, students, and parents. They designed different assessment questionnaires about teaching and learning, student mental health condition,
concerns of the schools, etc. They made electronic portfolios for all students in the region, carried
out quantitative and qualitative analyses of developmental assessment data, formed different level
groups of analysis reports, and conducted hierarchical feedback meetings for various groups. The
team of university researchers maintained close contact with the administrative departments of the
regional education commission, principals of schools, teachers, and parents. The researchers conducted seminars and teacher training programs to provide continuous professional support and
assistance to schools. During this period, they developed working models that were regional and
school based. Since then, Prof. Ma began her study of drama based pedagogy to advance the
professional development of teachers and the mental health of students. She has applied her research paradigm of university service to basic education throughout her career in higher education.
After leaving her postdoctoral position, Prof. Ma entered a primary school for nearly two years as
a full-time teacher of mental health education, providing support to teachers, parents, and students.
In 2008, responding to continuous cooperation between the Institute of Basic Education of BNU
and the affiliated experimental primary school of BNU, she created the Happy to Talk: Humanity
Expressive Art Studio. The studio was grounded in the reality of lived experiences, and it was
open to the teachers, students, and parents. She formed a support program for special needs students who required help in learning and social adaptation in class, and she encouraged these students and their parents to come to the studio whenever they could.
In addition, Prof. Ma organized group and individual counseling activities and provided professional assistance for the teachers and parents. In 2008, she directed Applying DIE (Drama-inEducation) to Promote the Teachers ’Professional Development and Students' Mental Health Experimental Research, a key project sponsored by the Chinese Ministry of Education, National
Eleventh Five-Year Education Planning Program. With the support of the school principals, Prof.
Ma and another researcher using drama and expressive art as media, offered teachers intensive
training programs, provided students with behavior improvement workshops, and helped teachers
include drama-based pedagogy in the classroom.
In the two years of immersive school-based research, Prof. Ma and her team developed a relationship of cooperation among BNU, the school, and its teachers. As a result, the teachers ’role have
been transformed (see Bao, 2012; Au, 2014), their teaching begun to improve in integrated ways
(see Wang, 2011; Li, 2011). In addition, Teacher-student relations and teaching outcomes experienced many creative changes, and job burnout declined, teacher’s self-development became integrated (see Ma, 2014). Moreover, students improved their classroom performances, and they developed greater self-control (see Chen, 2012).
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Since 2009, with the leadership of Professor Dong Qi, Prof. Ma has been involved in a regional
education reform project sponsored by Shang-cheng District Bureau of education of Hangzhou, a
city about 700 miles from Beijing. It was a sizeable project with in-depth collaboration between
the University and the region. BNU professors formed a special project team with the administrators, principals, and teachers of the Shang-cheng District to carry out research and diagnosis. The
team produced different level sub-projects, involving District administrative and organizational
innovation, Development assessment, District students support system, School management, and
Teaching and learning innovation. Prof. Ma directed the project of District Students Growing Support System Construction (see Wang & Ma, 2014) which continued for five years. Every month
during the semester, the BNU project team travelled to Hangzhou to offer a variety of seminars
and workshops; or they went to primary, middle, and secondary schools to carry out activities or
case studies.
In 2009, Prof. Ma returned from her work at the primary school to the Educational Psychology
and School Counseling Institute, Faculty of Education at BNU, and she serves as the graduate
student supervisor and teacher of postgraduate master courses. Her experiences in basic education
provided her with fresh materials to design her courses: the courses she teaches include Personality
and Social Development Counseling, Crisis Intervention of Primary and Secondary Students, Behavior Counselling for Primary and Secondary School Students, Application of Drama Based Pedagogy in Primary and Secondary School, and Drama Therapy and Educational Drama. Based on
her practical research, she has set up a series of projects that focus on drama-based pedagogy in
furthering the self-development of teachers, students, and graduate students.
Prof. Ma works in a variety of diverse national regions assisting schools in developing cooperation
projects, and she designs region-based and school-based research projects. As an academic support
platform, the Applied Drama and Expressive Art Education and Research Center at BNU which
Prof. Ma founded in 2015, has held international conferences on drama education as well as regional educational theatre festivals. The Center’s projects for schools include Intervention Based
on Creative Arts Education and Therapy for Children with Special Needs, Creative Teaching Projects Based on Integral Drama-Based Pedagogy for Teachers, and Design and Implementation of
Integral Drama-Based Pedagogy. She periodically organizes research teams to mobilize a variety
of resources to support the projects, including domestic and foreign quality education resources
such as visits from professors at home and abroad, and from inside and outside the University. The
projects provide outstanding front-line professors to offer face-to-face and online teaching, schoolbased workshops, school-based teaching seminars, and other activities. The projects are schoolbased, immersive, participatory, and cooperative. Because the University is in partnership with the
schools, participating professors are familiar with the teachers and their classrooms involved in
the programs.
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At the beginning of each semester, the participants discuss school needs, and they set appropriate
project activity objectives and activity plans. And Prof. Ma, her team members and graduate students, visit schools each semester on an average of one a week, with an activity time of three to
four hours per session. The sessions are offered on weekdays as well as weekends, and the teams
work with groups of students or teachers. In each activity, the teachers and the student’s parents
get feedback from the professors. This cooperative model is improving the skills of the teachers.
As results of these projects, one of the regional research institutions and one of the schools in
cooperation with the Center, each applied for state-funded research projects. In the project school,
the special needs students have greatly advanced in increasing their learning and improving their
social interaction.
University-School Partnerships in the United States
Throughout the U.S., an increasing number of promising educational partnerships between universities and schools are improving educational research in the sponsoring universities and pedagogical practice in the participating schools. Books presenting models of university-school partnerships have increased substantially (for example, see Day and others, 2021; Catelli, 2021; Chandler & Barron, 2011; Cozza & Blessinger, 2015; and Tsui and others, 2012). In addition, academic
journals such as SUP: School-University Partnerships, School-University Partnerships Journal,
and PDS: Partners Bridging Research to Practice exclusively publish articles on the universityschool partnerships; and the leading education journals regularly publish articles on the subject.
Moreover, websites offer brief in-depth studies of effective university/ school partnerships; and
we will comment on three such websites – one local, another regional, and a third national – as
they describe exemplary university-school partnerships and offer guidelines for successful implementation.
Building Educational Success Through (BEST) Collaboration in Los Angeles County
We begin with a website highlighting a local collaboration with a set of guidelines for such programs: (http://apep.gseis.ucla.edu/bestla/BEST-InsideSchlUnivPartnerships.pdf) “Building Educational Success Through (BEST) Collaboration in Los Angeles County,” by Melissa Friedman
MacDonald and Aimée Dorr, both of the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA). In addition, the website offers a resource guide, “Inside School-University Partnerships: Successful Collaborations to Improve High School Student Achievement,” that summarizes the outcomes of six
collaborations that were featured at the 2005 conference “Together for High School Success:
Learning from Our Partnerships.” We refer to this website not only because it describes successful
university-school partnerships, but it also offers recommendations for creating similar partnerships. As we shall see, it provides us with additional support for appreciating the program at BNU.
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In recognizing that there is no “universal recipe for building school-university partnerships that
sustain themselves and achieve their goals” (2006:2), McDonald and Dorr recommend four general guidelines for developing effective programs. Furthermore, they contend that unless the guidelines are followed, a program can quickly become inconsequential and lose whatever benefits that
have been realized. They point out that successful partnerships have the following in common:
•

•

•

•

Trust
Developing a sense of trust among school site staff and all external partners including
institutions of higher education, businesses, and community organizations
Shared vision
Ensuring that all members of the partnership share a common vision and are accountable
for achieving mutually identified goals
Explicit assessment and accountability
Devising formative and quantitative assessments to measure achievement and, equally important, establishing a documentation system in order to account for and demonstrate outcomes
Communication
Creating a sustainable communication system across all levels (e.g., within the school, between school and partners, with the district) as a means of preventing a loss of communication due to frequent staff turnover (2006:2)

These features could be considered the guiding principles of contemporary educational assessment
that are the leading process for measuring, developing, and sustaining quality education in the
United States. Most, if not all, regional and national accrediting bodies require comparable guidelines in evaluating academic programs in all disciplines.
In addition, McDonald and Dorr highlight three relevant goals of model programs, and they
demonstrate the value of each goal by briefly commenting on a program that excelled in achieving
the goal.
Goal 1: Develop and Implement a Relevant, Preparatory Curricular Model.
Educators should focus on designing a curriculum that is socially relevant and prepares
students for success in college and the professional world. Good curricular models create
long-term academic trajectories for high school students.\ (2006:2).
Goal 2: Provide High Quality, Relevant Professional Development Opportunities for
Teachers.
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It is important to provide quality professional development opportunities for both experienced and novice teachers. Professional development should occur regularly and should be
directly relevant to teacher interests (2006:4).
Goal 3: Provide Parents with the Means to Support Partnership Work.
Parents play essential roles in ensuring the success of partnership-inspired activities at the
school site. In order to support partnership goals, parents need consistent information about
their children’s academic experience and college going needs. More informed parents tend
to be more involved parents (2006:7).
In all, the website provides an extremely useful map for university and school administrators as
well as for professors and teachers in creating partnerships, and it offers a practical standard by
which partnerships can be evaluated and improved.
The California Association of School-University Partnerships
The California Association of School-University Partnerships (www.casup.org) is a regional program that supports university-school partnerships beyond the neighboring schools of the sponsoring universities. CASUP describes itself as “A premier professional association that supports the
creation and growth of collaborative, mutually beneficial partnerships between P-12 and higher
education communities to positively impact teaching and learning.” Its mission is to provide “leadership and resources for collaborative and reciprocal professional development, networking, and
advocacy for school-university partnerships that improve cultural proficiency, teaching and learning for aspiring teachers, experienced educators and all students.” Its members include public and
private universities – California Lutheran University, California State University Channel Islands,
Fresno Pacific University, Pepperdine University, and University of La Verne – and a California
State agency, the California Commission on Teacher Credentialling.
The CASUP website includes descriptions of its award-winning university-school partnerships
which provide examples of current successful programs. For example, its 2021 Exemplary Partnership Award winners are Point Loma Nazarene University (PLNU) located in San Diego, and
the Lamont Elementary School District (LESD) located in the rural central valley of California.
The Website provides the following summary:

The Lamont Elementary School District, located in Kern County, is home to an established
50:50 dual language immersion program with a 20 year history. The partnership between
the district and Point Loma Nazarene University’s School of Education was initiated during the 2019-20 school year in an effort to revisit, refocus and refine the district’s Dual
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Language Program, impacting 35% of their total student enrollment. This partnership involved 31 district teachers, five peer coaches, four administrators and two district directors, learning alongside a PLNU professor and external consultant. Overall, the partnership has impacted over 1,000 dual language students at four school sites and the educators
serving them in California’s Central Valley. Congratulations to Point Loma Nazarene University and the Lamont Elementary School (www.casup.org).
CASUP sponsors annual conferences, workshops and forums throughout the year, and a biannual
electronic journal, Connections. The website also provides information regarding its conferences,
workshops, forums, and publications that offer additional information on university-school partnerships. For example, its recent website describes “The Core Reflection approach, developed by
Fred Korthagen and his colleagues in the Netherlands and the US, aims at promoting a deep and
transformative kind of reflection in the coaching of students, teachers, or colleagues. It represents
a shift from a focus on problems and deficiencies toward a focus on strengths.” The website has
an insightful discussion of the topic as well as the presenter, and introduces Professional Development Schools (PDSs) which “are innovative partnerships between K-12 schools and university
teacher credentialing programs. PDSs are similar to the relationships between teaching hospitals
and medical schools. Both professions require a great deal of academic theory accompanied by
clinical fieldwork. The teaching hospital model provides medical students with specific and detailed field work, giving them an opportunity to practice theory in a realistic environment. Similarly, in a PDS, teacher candidates work for one or two semesters alongside a veteran cooperating
teacher, giving them the same opportunity to connect theory to practice.”
The website has inviting summaries of the articles in its recent issue of its electronic journal, Connections along with links to the articles. The journal’s editors are straightforward in their request
for articles of no more than 400 words: “We are seeking articles about school-university partnerships that describe: - best practices on teacher education in P12 and/or university, - partnership
creation and sustainability (virtual and/or traditional format), - successful or unique programs, replication of study/partnership, - overcoming partnership challenges, and - unique approaches to
teacher preparation and clinical practice.”
The George Lucas Educational Foundation
For more than 30 years, The George Lucas Educational Foundation has played a major role in
improving the quality of K-12 education in the U.S. through its programs in Edutopia and Lucas
Education Research. On the “Our Vision” link of its website, the following excerpt from Edutopia’s vision statement notes its inspiring mission: “Our vision is of a new world of learning based
on the compelling truth that improving education is the key to the survival of the human race.”
The Foundation has consistently advanced its aspiration to be “a world of creativity, inspiration,
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and ambition informed by evidence and experience.” Moreover, it has fulfilled its stated core vision: “We call this place Edutopia, and we provide not just the vision for this new world of learning
but the information and community connections to make it a reality.” ( see www.edutopia.org)
One of the many short and easily accessible articles that offer practical insights into improving
educational quality is Theresa Cullen’s “Tips for Partnering with a University: Working with a
nearby university is a good way for a school to bring in peer mentors and to introduce students to
different careers” (2018). We cite this article because it exemplifies the fact that Edutopia is an
extraordinary resource for education at all levels, and iit s especially relevant to our discussion of
university-school partnerships.
Cullen recognizes that many primary and secondary schools wish to partner with a neighboring
university to strengthen their academic quality, but they are typically unsure of how to initiate a
conversation that could lead to a partnership. She points out, “Every university is a diverse ecosystem, and there are partners available that you can work with on your own terms in mutually
beneficial ways.” Her strategy of not looking at the university as whole but instead focusing on
“how members of the university community could enhance your school’s community” is extremely insightful as it is practical. After raising a few possibilities for the university and the school
to consider such as an after-school STEM program, career discussions, assessment support, and
grant development, Cullen wisely asks the schools to create a “win-win situation” so that the university will also see the benefit of the partnership.
She then provides excellent examples, starting with benefits for the university’s students and finishing with benefits for the faculty. To support STEM, she notes that most universities have professional associations for underrepresented students who are eager to engage with the school’s
underrepresented students to inspire them to pursue their career goals as well as attract them to the
university. As for assessment, she accurately indicates that “Many graduate students are looking
for opportunities to put their evaluation skills to practice and gain experience for their résumés.”
The university students also gain experience that will help them in their career goals. As for professors, she points to those who need subjects and data in their research. Often universities and
schools can agree on some common areas of research that would benefit both university and
school. Aligned with research are grant opportunities such as those sponsored by the National
Science Foundation. She encourages universities and schools to discuss ways in which they can
complement each other as often foundations require universities to include impact studies, and the
local schools can provide such opportunities. Moreover, state universities often have a mandate to
show their impact in the local communities and the schools are logical choices. Throughout her
discussion, she stresses a “win-win” approach.
Cullen provides useful ways for schools to initiate contact with the university as well as grounded
advice in how to manage partnerships so that each lead to more. She closes with very useful advice:
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“Partnerships take time to cultivate, but by taking an active role you can ensure that a university
partnership will enhance your learning environment and help you meet your goals.”

Conclusion
As we consider the program at BNU and the programs being offered in the United State, we see
that the programs share similarities in purpose, outreach, organization, and expectations. The major difference is that the program at BNU is more comprehensive as well as extensive as it includes
far more dimensions and professional engagement than any of the programs in the United States.
This is primarily due to the all-encompassing support of the China’s Ministry of Normal Education
not only in funding the program, but also in committing long term support through its GovernmentSponsored Teacher Preparation Program. Moreover, the fact that the teachers return to their
schools of origin, be they urban or rural, greatly helps the quality of education become consistent
throughout the country.
While all the programs involve professor and teacher collaboration, the program at BNU is more
far-reaching as by continuing over years, the participants form on-going professional relationships.
These relationships allow not only that more time is devoted to the development of the partnerships, but they also provide more attention by the participating professors to the particular needs
of the teachers and their schools. Given the mutual benefits to the professors and the teachers as
well as to the universities and the schools, these partnerships continue to grow and expand increasing their impact on China’s national educational system.
The challenge facing educators in the United States is to secure a generous commitment from the
United States Department of Education by following China’s example in supporting nationwide
programs that radically increase university school collaborations and provide a higher quality of
education throughout the country.
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Introduction
The three authors are all part of the Hearts In Motion (HIM) family/familia. We have all volunteered and/or worked for a non-profit organization based in Indiana, United States, and Zacapa,
Guatemala. This article aims to highlight the work we have done over the last 15 years and our
focus for this research is highlighting the power of partnerships and collaboration, specifically with
work that straddles nations, languages, and cultural norms. The three authors come to this work
from various positionalities, and we think a shared dialogue about our partnership can offer other
researchers interested in education and its global connections some ideas to ponder and practices
to utilize and build upon.
Erica Dávila came to this work as a university professor in the College of Education at Arcadia
University in Glenside, PA, who leveraged a partnership the university had with HIM to chaperone
college students looking for an international service opportunity. After the first trip she realized
both the potential for her pre-service teacher students as well as the need in the local community
that we worked with in Zacapa. Like many rural areas in the world, many of Zacapa’s policies and
practices were informal. This included the professional development options for their teachers;
and that is where Dávila and her students were able to step in and begin to collaborate with the
teachers and schools in Zacapa. Alyssa Brett was one of those students who was eager to serve
and was in the first cohort of students who traveled to Guatemala with the university just before
Dávila started chaperoning with the second cohort; Brett was one of our few students who was
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fluent in Spanish. She was a Spanish major and had her eye on becoming a teacher; it was a perfect
match! Brett continued to serve with HIM throughout her college career and currently runs her
own program highlighted in this article and serves on the board of directors. Finally, Sariah
Cabrera is the glue that holds it all together. Being based in Zacapa she brings the local funds of
knowledge (González, Moll & Amanti, 2005) to our research team. Cabrera has served in a multitude of roles with HIM and has worked with US college students since she was just a youngster
whose family hosted students studying abroad in Guatemala. Now she is a leader in the organization who holds a master’s degree and currently oversees all HIM programs.
Hearts in Motion
Hearts In Motion was established over thirty years ago and has several offices in the United States
and Guatemala: according to the HIM website (www.heartsinmotion.org):
Hearts In Motion (HIM), is a nonprofit organization, incorporated in 1990. Its mission is to empower volunteers to positively impact the lives of people in need. HIM
provides quality medical care, assists in the development of social programs to improve health, education, and welfare for people, and provides opportunities for individuals to participate in life-changing short-term mission and service experiences
in the U.S., Central and South America, enhancing the lives of vulnerable populations. In Guatemala, HIM operates a children’s home, nutrition center, senior center, rehabilitation centers, and sponsorship program for school age children, and
provides medical and surgical care, education and training programs, construction
projects, and emergency responder services and equipment. For over 30 years HIM
has positively touched and changed the lives of thousands of volunteers and hundreds of thousands of vulnerable people in poverty or distress. HIM also operates a
resale shoppe in Schererville, Indiana, partially staffed to provide vocational education to young developmentally disabled adults and providing low-cost items for
struggling families. With headquarters in Schererville Indiana, and satellite offices
in Gaul, Guatemala, Louisville KY, Tulsa OK, and Mukwonago, WI, HIM draws
volunteers to service from across the US.
Considering the mission of Hearts In Motion, it should be no surprise to see the transformative
work (Shields, 2019) happening in the communities HIM serves. While HIM has a multitude of
projects and regions, for this article we will focus on the work in the state of Zacapa. We wanted,
however, to share the website description because of the focus on partnerships in this article, the
various projects that HIM sponsors and supports all work together and that is why it works well.
For example, although Dávila is an educator and focused on working with teachers and students
in the local schools, she is also bilingual and supported by doing some translating as well as caring
for babies—a role many volunteers appreciated because holding a baby and offering them human
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touch is universal, enabling cross-cultural barriers to drop for that moment. These kinds of moments are special when volunteers can appreciate all the work being done and how it all intertwines
in getting to know the local community and culture, essential for working together effectively.
Service volunteers cannot just come into a developing world community knowing nothing about
the place and the people and think things will improve. However, HIM moves differently in this
work and establishes strong and long relationships with families in the community and everyone
is treated with love and respect. This is not always easy but becomes possible with the guidance
of the founder, Karen Scheeringa, and other HIM leaders who model their love and connections
with the people of Guatemala. Prior to the Covid19 pandemic HIM hosted volunteer groups in
Zacapa almost every week of the year. It was powerful to see the torch passed from group to new
group with veteran Guatemala-based HIM staff always present, critical in the relationship building.
The transformation the three authors have all witnessed in the communities that we work with in
Guatemala is powerful and that is why we want to share our story and consider the implications of
this work for other individuals and organizations providing similar service. The traditional model
of international service trips that bring students from the United States to a country without being
well equipped regarding their cultural awareness (Luna et al, 2018) needs to change. We believe
the work we are doing pushes up against the traditional model and challenges educators to rethink
the ways in which we visit and work in other countries, especially third world countries like Guatemala.
Critical Education Framework
Critical educators undertake the process of uncovering the recorded and unrecorded histories that
have been marginalized and excluded. We chose a critical education framework (Freire, 2000)
because all three authors have worked as educators in this space. Although the various partnerships
discussed in this article are not in the traditional realm of education, we see how all these programs
are indeed forms of education. The principle driving critical education theory can be categorized
as critical inquiry: “An emancipatory principle drives such research, which is committed to engaging oppressed groups in collective, democratic theorizing about what is common and different in
their experiences of oppression and privilege” (Denzin & Lincoln, 1998 p. 332). From the standpoint of critical education, teachers must be aware of power relations and how we continue to leave
school children at a severe disadvantage, especially students of color and from low–income families.
In this research project, we highlight the concept of hope based on teachers’ lived experiences
being intellectuals who challenge reform and policies that disadvantage their students. As Freire
(2000) stated, “As long as I fight, I am moved by hope; and if I fight with hope, then I can wait.
As the encounter of women and men seeking to be more fully human, dialogue cannot be carried
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on in a climate of hopelessness. If the dialoguers expect nothing to come of their efforts, their
encounter will be empty and sterile, bureaucratic, and tedious (p. 92).” Giroux (2002) pushes for
student empowerment and human agency rooted in the belief of teachers as transformative intellectuals. He offers insights for educators contemplating the role that public schools might play in
facilitating an alternative discourse grounded in a critique of militarism, consumerism, and racism. He contends that educators creating spaces of resistance cannot coexist within hyper standardized educational spaces which dictate what and how to teach.
A critical education framework challenges teachers to break free of such hegemonic forces
through educational practices that encourage ongoing questioning and the development of critical
social thought rooted in social consciousness (Darder, 2002). Critical educators undertake the
process of uncovering the recorded and unrecorded histories that have been marginalized and excluded. Teachers who practice critical pedagogy have similar agendas rooted in an emancipatory
framework. The sociopolitical context of education influences school policy, curriculum and pedagogy (Ladson-Billings, 1994; Lipman, 2004; Nieto and Bode, 2008; Noguera, 2003; Tatum,
2003). The sociopolitical context of education constitutes what cultural values, and whose ideas
and beliefs dominate our collective societal psyche (Nieto & Bode, 2008). When social institutions are designed within these contexts, the prevailing sociopolitical ideologies of those in power
to create and maintain these institutions are reflected in their structures (Giroux, 1988; Grant, 2004;
Noguera, 2003). Noguera (2008, 2011) points out how this inadequate level of resources is complicated by the normalization of failure in schools serving low-income families, “In many lowincome urban communities, complacency, low expectations, disorder, and dysfunction are endemic to the public schools. In such schools, failure has been normalized. . . ” (Noguera, 2011, p.
12).
Partnerships and Collaboration
Below we highlight five specific HIM programs that are sustained by passion,
collaboration, and partnerships. First, Sariah Cabrera describes the programs she oversees on the
Gualan campus in Zacapa, Guatemala; these programs include a foster home for children ages 011, The Reese House; The Nutrition Center Recovery Program for malnourished children ages 012; and The Senior Center which serves elders in the community. In the following section the
authors highlight a program that was founded by Alyssa Brett, Music In Motion, an intergenerational music-making space that focuses on children’s musical instruction, but also serves as a pipeline for employment for community members of all ages. Finally, Erica Dávila provides a synopsis
of Education in Motion, a partnership with Arcadia University in Philadelphia (where she was a
faculty member in teacher education) and the teachers and school directors in various communities
of Zacapa which included professional development as well as school visits. Both Cabrera and
Brett were instrumental in the inception of the partnership with the teachers, and throughout the
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six years (2008-2014) that Dávila was taking Arcadia students to Guatemala we worked with hundreds of teachers. The program is even stronger today almost 15 years later, although it has taken
various shapes and more recently a focus on expanding the day cares and programs for school age
children in the community, with many local teachers partnering with HIM to guide and support
various programs.
Cabrera is the Gualan Campus Programs Director for Hearts In Motion as well as the
clinical psychologist for the children and adolescents that are under Hearts In Motion’s care in
Gualan. Her responsibility as director is to ensure that the rights of the children and adolescents
that participate in the different programs are not violated. The directors of the different programs
are also her responsibility. Cabrera has an excellent team because they work at the same rhythm
and harmony and have the information necessary to work together. With us the rights of the children are imperatives: THE RIGHT TO HOME, THE RIGHT TO LIFE, TO HEALTH, TO FOOD,
TO PROTECTION, TO EDUCATION, TO THEIR IDENTITY, AND TO THE FREEDOM OF
EXPRESSION AND OPINION. Cabrera and her team also teach the children and adolescents
about these rights. As house psychologist, Cabrera is also part of a multidisciplinary team that is
responsible for making sure that the physical and emotional health of the children and adolescents
reaches its full potential. At the center they try to make it so that the young people who stay there
learn skills for their personal development so that when they become independent they have a
variety of skills whether they choose a country or city life.
Nutrition Center Recovery Program
Cabrera also oversees HIM’s Nutrition Center created in 2008 after the founder, Karen Scheeringa,
saw the need to open a center for malnutrition recovery for the many children in the surrounding
area, looking to complete her mission to feed and care for malnourished children in the department
of Zacapa until they are able to achieve a healthy weight. Little by little the program grew, reaching
a capacity of 30 children from the ages of 0 to 12 years old, offering assistance to children with
moderate acute malnutrition and severe acute malnutrition known as kwashiorkor and marasmus
(different forms of malnutrition). The Center’s goal is to provide them with physical and emotional
attention, including early intervention, allowing them to grow thoroughly in a pleasant and reliable
environment, and acquire good social, emotional and intellectual development. While the Nutrition
Center can only house up to 30 children, HIM provides a weekly lunch for the larger community
as well, serving 150 children a nutritionally balanced hot lunch. In the last two years, due to the
pandemic, the method of delivering food had to be modified to provide food either in bags or carry
out lunches.
Seniors Program
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Exemplifying an intergenerational approach to serving the communities of Gualan, the Seniors
Program has 28 elderly adults who have participated in the lunch program as well as a crafts program in order to enjoy pleasant time together. Adolescents serve food and help the seniors complete their crafts. We also identify the seniors that do not have family to support them and organize
a schedule as a friendly act to clean their homes. Within these activities the seniors receive assistance in dealing with living situations, thereby helping them to continue to live autonomously.
The Reese House
Community service work, traditionally, has been assisting the most disadvantaged populations,
especially seniors, with quality of life matters regardless of their social condition, socioeconomic
level, or culture. In fact, Hearts In Motion is consistently establishing new programs and partnerships based on community needs that fulfill said necessity. During their time at the foster home,
known as The Reese House, HIM provides all the support needed for the children and adolescents
and a group of adolescents collaborate in providing services. Cabrera and her team try to involve
the teens in different projects to help them develop useful life and career skills and motivate them
to continue to grow as entrepreneurs. The focus at the Reese House is on social intervention to
help satisfy needs and wants of adolescents beyond simply feeding and housing. Success demands
careful consideration of the cultural context of adolescent needs and preferences, requiring professional intervention to analyze and explain ways in which adolescents can work within HIM projects and form social behaviors. This intervention seeks to influence adolescent behavior to take
an active role in daily activities that lead them to develop an independent lifestyle with personal
values such as the following :
● Empathy
● Responsibility
● Commitment
● Ability to communicate and interact with others
● Discovery of their potential
● Social conscience
The Reese House houses children from social and familial situations where they lack housing and
stability and circumstances of:
● Abandonment
● Sexual abuse
● Physical and psychological abuse
● Violation of their rights
Like the Nutrition Center, the Reese House has a goal to provide the children physical and emotional attention, including early intervention which allows them to grow fully in a pleasant and
trustworthy environment, acquiring good social, emotional, and intellectual development, promoting the practice of values and an adequate performance in education. These young people represent
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an important human resource within society, as they act as social change agents for economic
development and social progress. Therefore, HIM has partnered with small local businesses like
bakeries, cake shops, and restaurants and departments of agriculture such as the Department of
Livestock Breeding and Diet (MAGA: Ministerio de Agricultura Ganaderia y Alimentacion) to
support our programs and help the adolescents involve themselves in society. Several of these
partnerships are highlighted below:
Bakery and Cake Shop: Gris Pasteles y más! is a small business that welcomes
our young people and teaches them how to bake bread, cakes and pizza. Gris
(the owner) is also working on building more opportunities for the teens at The
Reese House with pastry making classes to later put into practice.
Agriculture and Gardening: Personnel trained in sowing have participated in
our vegetable garden project to help adolescents understand the importance of
agriculture for the future development of the country and that agriculture can
be very fruitful for young entrepreneurs. We have identified that young people’s
interest in agriculture has increased.
Universidad Rafael Landivar: Sharing their opinions and experiences of agriculture helps adolescents put into practice what they are learning and to prepare
for their futures.
Entrepreneurship and Agency: Under the supervision of the caregivers, the adolescents make crafts, costume jewelry and carpentry. Among other reasons,
these skills can provide a source of income, raise adolescent self-confidence,
and give them the ability to overcome the adversities that come from their
lived realities of living and sustaining in high poverty communities.
Collectively, these opportunities provide youth with agency to choose what
they are passionate about and in some cases gain a skill set that can help them
survive financially in the future. Furthermore, these opportunities leverage
their creativity and imagination. Creativity trains the right side of the brain,
which is responsible for emotions, sensitivity, spatial vision, and abstraction
(Johns Hopkins Medicine, 2022). These activities also help the children develop concentration, patience and perseverance. HIM avoids a world in which everything happens
quickly (such as video games), to immediately fulfill needs, and the need for immediate satisfaction for the adolescents in our care. This speed and our culture of immediacy doesn’t allow them
to develop concentration, patience or perseverance. These activities also help the adolescents to
build their independence. We work to strengthen their autonomy so that they can manage on their
own their daily activities, such as shopping, knowing how to use different forms of payment (credit
card, cash, checks, online purchases, among others), and monthly payments for basic needs such
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as electricity, and water.. Once they leave the Reese House, as an association we support young
people during their integration into society by giving them temporary work and school support
until they reach self-fulfillment. As critical educators, we believe that young people need to
demonstrate that they are competent for the new work environment and that it is better that gaining
competence starts under supervision.
Music In Motion
Nearly everyone is familiar with the power of music. It has the ability to transport us to another
time and place. Learning how to play an instrument or sing is much more than reading music or
playing the correct notes. Music teaches its students responsibility, discipline, determination, and
teamwork while also helping to build self-confidence. Music is also one of the only activities that
activates our entire brain. In fact, “There are few things that stimulate the brain the way music
does,” says one Johns Hopkins otolaryngologist. “...It provides a total brain workout.” (John Hopkins, Keep Your Brain Young with Music, 2022) Music In Motion is dedicated to bringing the
power of music to the people of Zacapa, Guatemala by providing free music lessons. The mission
is to change lives through music and all of the good it provides the human spirit.
The Music In Motion program was started in the spring of 2014 by Hearts In Motion and Brett,
program director. The program began as a memorial project in loving memory of Brett’s younger
brother, Ian Jerdon, who was tragically lost at the tender age of 22. Ian had started his journey with
music at the age of 8 when he first started taking guitar lessons. At the age of 10, he was writing
his own music. He then went on to teach himself the bass, piano and drums. By his untimely
passing, he had written and recorded multiple songs and albums along with his band. Music was
his greatest passion and he found joy in sharing it with others. Meanwhile, Brett began traveling
to Guatemala in 2007 through Hearts In Motion and the college she attended, Arcadia University.
Music In Motion is a combination of our passions for music, Guatemala, and serving others—a
way to turn heartbreak and tragedy into joy and positive experiences for others.
Community Impact of Music In Motion
The program started by offering free lessons to 6 boys twice a week. Since its inception, Music In
Motion has provided free music lessons to more than 75 students. Our students’ ages range from
8-18 years with many joining at a younger age and continuing with the program throughout their
teenage years. This program is an after (or before, based on what grade our student is currently in,
that child would attend school either in the morning or afternoon) school activity. Lessons are
currently available in two locations in the department of Zacapa: Gualan (the original location)
and Pueblo Modelo. Music In Motion provides a safe and positive space where students feel welcome and comfortable to be themselves. The newfound inner strength seen within the program’s
students is priceless and undeniable.
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Many of our students have already endured numerous hardships in their young lives. From those
challenges they carry with them pain, mistrust, and a lack of self-confidence. When they first join,
they are quiet and unsure, but after a few months they are leading songs by proudly singing solos
or showing off their newfound skills on their favorite instrument. We have also seen an impact on
families. As discussed above HIM works on establishing relationships with families, not just individuals. We have taught many sets of siblings and cousins. When we resumed lessons in May 2021
after more than a yearlong break due to the Covid 19 pandemic, we witnessed even more the
impact of our program. Just like most places in the world in 2020, Guatemala was practicing virtual
learning for school. For the communities like the ones our programs are in, that means that many
children did not have access to school. Through music they had an outlet. One of our students in
Pueblo Modelo, lost his mother during the pandemic. His passion and desire to learn music brought
a smile not only to his face, but to his father’s as well.
Music In Motion hires local music instructors only. This allows our students to feel connected to
and comfortable when they come to lessons. There is a high level of trust among the instructors
and me that enables us to work well together—despite the physical and cultural distance between
us—in order to provide the type of environment our students deserve. This involves lots of text
messages, phone calls, videos, photos and monthly reports, but it has proven itself to be the best
way to serve our students and the community. While the main objective is to teach our students
how to play a variety of instruments and/or sing, our instructors work as role models and mentors
as well.
Throughout the years, we have worked with a local music store in Teculutan, Guatemala. While
most of our instruments and equipment are donated, we also receive monetary donations from
HIM’s large and dedicated support network that allows us to purchase new instruments and equipment. It’s important to acknowledge this support partnership which has permitted us to grow as a
program. Equipment that would be otherwise too large to bring as a donation, such as large speakers and amplifiers, have been purchased at this store. Being able to contribute to the local economy
while also growing our program, thus sharing the power of music with more students, is truly
incredible. In this way programs like Music In Motion have multiple community benefits, in addition to the actual instruction and enrichment provided to the students. Music In Motion also
employs locals to teach as well as providing consistent business to the music store.
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Education In Motion
During Dávila’s first trip in 2008 she brought two education students. Together the three of us joined the HIM
education coordinator (we have worked with several
throughout the years) to visit schoolhouses in the surrounding area that HIM was supporting and partnering
with in various ways. Dávila’s goal was to “get the lay
of the land” to determine needs so she asked the HIM
staff to set up a meeting for the teachers to share how
we might help. It was both powerful to hear the amazing things they were accomplishing and difficult to hear
some of their needs. One clear need that we could support with our university students and faculty
was professional development for the teachers. The teachers and leaders expressed that the only
professional development they were receiving was from the state regarding rules and compliance.
We would visit the schools and meet with as many teachers as possible in order to offer teacher
workshops that were meaningful to them.
With every visit the teacher numbers kept increasing and several times we had to go to a bigger
room because we would have 100s of teachers show up due to the strong relationship HIM has
with local communities. Throughout the six years Davila was involved, Arcadia was able to enroll
many education students, including practicing teachers and leaders who were enrolled in the masters and doctoral programs. The professional development series was a partnership with the local
teachers since the US university students did not have the cultural grounding of the locals. Even
though Arcadia’s Latinx faculty and students, mostly from the metro area of Philadelphia, had
cultural characteristics in common with the Guatemalan locals, it was important for the students
to understand and engage the similarities and differences while involved with the program. For
example, Dávila is a native bilingual in English and Spanish, so she was able to communicate with
most of the locals; however, in some areas many spoke indigenous languages and not Spanish.
There were also cultural traditions that were similar across the Latinx groups, but still there were
so many specific differences that we never claimed to be experts in local cultures. Thus, the locals
were highly instrumental in crafting the teacher workshops.
Closing Discussion
It took us over a decade to take this retrospective journey because our HIM work is nuanced and
complex. There are many layers of sociopolitical context that need to be mentioned since the
United States and Guatemala have a checkered past (Chapman, 2007; Farah, 1999). This was the
topic of Brett’s senior thesis at Arcadia University in which she discussed the exploitation of the
poorest populations in communities uprooted for more profitable land uses, capitalist approaches
devastating to communities in Guatemala because they blocked infrastructure developments
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(Chapman, 2007). Researchers have uncovered the role that the United States CIA played in ousting a democratic administration in Guatemala in the 1950s (Farah, 1999). Coming into a nation
with this past, Hearts In Motion recognized how this past impacts our work in Guatemala. In addition, all the students had time in class before and after our time in Zacapa to wrestle with this
past and understand how HIM might play an effective development role. HIM understood that
without this critical and historical approach we would reify the oppressive relationship the United
States has had with Guatemala. Instead, we challenge ourselves and our students to question that
relationship. We also understand that while our work will not make macro changes, we can make
changes on the micro-level helping families and communities to strive and sustain themselves. In
this vein we close with a short story regarding one of the Music In Motion students who is now
teaching in the program, that exemplifies our hopes for this work.
Elfido: De Estudiante a Maestro!
This year marks 8 years since the program began. From the beginning our goal was to have a
former student become one of our instructors. Last year that goal became a reality when one of our
former students, Elfido Ramos, was hired as a part time instructor. Elfido was just 13 years old
when he joined our program shortly after its inception back in 2014. His musical gifts stood out
immediately. His first instrument of choice was the keyboard. Along with his father, he built a
stand which could hold two keyboards at once so that he could play both at the same time. In
addition to the keyboard, he was also a gifted vocalist. From there he learned the guitar, bass and
drums. Through personnel changes and periods when he had to work to help his family, he remained a constant participant in our program. Over the 14-month mandatory pandemic break, Elfido remained in contact. When it came time to start anew, Elfido was our first call. He has spent
the past year working diligently to share his love of music with our new and returning students.
He is a true testament to the impact Music in Motion has had with our students and in the community. He once dreamed of making a career out of his love for music. Through his drive and determination, he has done just that. In February of 2022, Elfido accepted a full-time position as lead
instructor at our Gualan location.
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Cultivando Corazónes: Un Viaje Reflexivo de nuestro Trabajo Colectivo en Guatemala
Por Sariah Cabrera, Alyssa Jerdon Brett y Erica R. Dávila
Biografías de las Autoras:
Sariah Cabrera es la directora de programas en el campo de Gualán para Corazones en Movimiento
además de ser la psicóloga clínica para los niños y adolescentes que están bajo la guarda de Corazones en Movimiento en Gualan. Ella era una maestra primaria y ha trabajado para Corazones en
Movimiento desde 2009. Puede comunicarse con ella a sariahhim@gmail.com
Alyssa Jerdon Brett es una traductora, directora del programa de Música en Movimiento, miembro
de la junta directiva de Corazones en Movimiento, y era una maestra secundaria de español. Ha
traducido para programas numerosos de médicos y servicios de emergencia en Guatemala como
parte de trabajo de servicio con Corazones en Movimiento. Puede comunicarse con ella a
ajbretthim@gmail.com
Erica R. Dávila, Doctorada [Ph.D.] es una profesora en Lewis University en Romeoville, IL. Ella
ha trabajado como maestra y educadora de maestros en varios contextos, incluyendo trabajando
con maestros y estudiantes en Zacapa, Guatemala como parte de trabajo de servicio con Corazones
en Movimiento. Puede comunicarse con ella a Davilaer@lewisu.edu
Introducción
Las tres autoras son parte de la familia de Corazones en Movimiento (Hearts In Motion en inglés
y será referida como “HIM” en este artículo). Todos hemos sido voluntarias y/o hemos trabajado
para la organización sin fines de lucro basada en Indiana, Estados Unidos y Zacapa, Guatemala.
Este artículo apunta a enfocarse en el trabajo que hemos hecho durante los últimos 15 años y
nuestro enfoque para esta investigación está recalcando el poder de las asociaciones y colaboraciones, específicamente con el trabajo que se extiende por las naciones, idiomas y normativas culturales. Las tres autoras llegan a este trabajo de varias posiciones, y pensamos que un diálogo
compartido sobre nuestra colaboración puede ofrecer a otros investigadores interesados en la educación y sus conexiones globales unas ideas para pensar y prácticas para utilizar y desarrollar de
ellas.
Erica Dávila llegó a este trabajo como una profesora universitaria en el Instituto de Educación en
la Universidad de Arcadia en Glenside, PA, quien influyó una colaboración que la universidad
tenía con HIM para ir de chaperona a estudiantes universitarios buscando una oportunidad internacional de servicio. Después de su primer viaje ella realizó ambos el potencial para sus estudiantes
pre-servicios además de la necesidad en la comunidad local con que trabajamos en Zacapa. Como
muchas áreas rurales en el mundo, muchas de las policías y prácticas de Zacapa eran informales.
Este incluye las opciones de desarrollo profesional para sus maestros; y aquel punto es donde
Dávila y sus estudiantes podían meterse y empezar de colaborar con los maestros y las escuelas en
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Zacapa. Alyssa Brett fue una de los estudiantes quien estaba ansiosa servir y asistió el primer
cohorte de estudiantes quien viajó a Guatemala con la universidad antes de que Dávila empezo a
ir de chaperona con el segundo cohorte; Brett era una de nuestros pocos estudiantes que era fluente
en español. Su carrera fue en español y tenía la meta de convertirse en una maestra; ¡fue una combinación perfecta! Brett continuó a servir con HIM durante su carrera universitaria y actualmente
dirige su propio programa recalcado en este artículo y sirve en la junta directiva de la organización.
Finalmente, Sariah Cabrera es la fuerza que une todo. Por ser basada en Zacapa, ella trae las fuentes
locales de conocimiento (Gonzalez, Moll & Amanti, 2005) a nuestro equipo investigador. Cabrera
ha servido en un multitud de roles con HIM y ha trabajado con estudiantes universitarios estadounidenses desde que era niña cuya familia hospedó a estudiantes estudiando en el extranjero
en Guatemala. Ahora ella es una líder en la organización que tiene un título de maestría y actualmente supervisa todos los programas de HIM.
Corazones en Movimiento
Corazones en Movimiento fue establecido hace más que treinta años y tiene varias oficinas en los
Estados Unidos y Guatemala: según el sitio de web de HIM (www.heartsinmotion.org):
Corazones en Movimiento/Hearts In Motion (HIM), es una organización sin fines de lucro,
incorporada en 1990. Su misión es empoderar a los voluntarios a afectar de manera positiva
a las vidas de la gente necesitada. HIM provee cuidado médico de calidad, asiste en el
desarrollo de programas sociales para mejorar la salud, educación, y bienestar para la gente,
y provee oportunidades para individuos para participar en misiones a corto plazo y experiencias de servicio que cambian la vida en los EEUU, América Central y Sudamérica, mejorando a las vidas de las poblaciones vulnerables. En Guatemala, HIM maneja un hogar para
niños, un centro de nutrición, centro para adultos mayores, centros de rehabilitación, y un
programa de patrocinio para los niños de edad escolar, y provee cuidado médico y quirúrgico, programas de educación y entrenamiento, proyectos de construcción, y servicios y
equipo de los rescatistas. Por más de 30 años HIM de manera positiva ha tocado y cambiado
las vidas de miles de voluntarios y cientos de miles de personas vulnerables en pobreza o
peligro. HIM también maneja una tienda de artículos de reventa en Schererville, Indiana,
la cual está parcialmente formada para proveer educación vocacional a los jóvenes con
discapacidades de desarrollo y proveyendo artículos de bajos costos para las familias en
apuros. Con su oficina central en Schererville, Indiana, y oficinas satélites en Gualán, Guatemala, Louisville, KY, Tulsa, OK, y Mukwonago, WI, HIM atrae voluntarios a servir de
todas partes de los EEUU.
Considerando la misión de Corazones en Movimiento, no debe ser ninguna sorpresa ver el trabajo
transformativo (Shields, 2019) que está sucediendo en las comunidades que HIM sirve. Mientras
HIM tiene una multitud de proyectos y regiones, para este artículo vamos a enfocarnos en el trabajo
en el departamento de Zacapa. Sin embargo, quisimos compartir la descripción del sitio web
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porque el enfoque de la colaboraciones en este artículo, los proyectos varios que HIM patrocina y
apoya trabajan todos juntos y por eso todo funciona bien. Por ejemplo, aunque Dávila es una educadora y enfoca en trabajar con maestros y estudiantes en las escuelas locales, también es bilingüe
y apoyaba por ayudar con traducción también por cuidar a los bebés - un rol que muchos voluntarios aprecian porque cargar a un bebe y ofrecerles un toque humano es universal, permitiendo
que las barreras multiculturales se caen por aquel momento. Aquellos momentos son especiales
cuando voluntarios pueden apreciar todo el trabajo que está sucediendo y cómo todo se entrelaza
en conociendo la comunidad y cultura local, lo cual es esencial para trabajar juntos efectivamente.
Voluntarios de servicio no pueden entrar en una comunidad del mundo en vías de desarrollo sin
conocer nada del lugar ni la gente y pensar que las cosas van a mejorar. De todas maneras, HIM
se mueve de una manera distinta en este trabajo y establece relaciones fuertes y largas con familias
en la comunidad y todos están tratados con amor y respeto. Eso no siempre es fácil pero se vuelve
posible con la guía de la fundadora, Karen Scheeringa, y otros líderes de HIM quienes demuestran
su amor y conexiones con la gente de Guatemala. Antes de la pandemia de Covid19 HIM
hospedaba grupos voluntarios en Zacapa casi cada semana del año. Fue potente ver la continuación
del trabajo pasado desde grupo al nuevo grupo con los empleados veteranos basados en Guatemala
siempre presentes, lo cual es crucial en el desarrollo de relaciones.
Todas las tres autoras han sido testigos que la transformación en las comunidades con las cuales
trabajamos en Guatemala es poderosa y por eso queremos compartir nuestra historia y considerar
las implicaciones de este trabajo para otros individuos y organizaciones que proveen servicio similar. El modelo tradicional de viajes internacionales de servicio que llevan estudiantes desde los
Estados Unidos a un país sin ser bien equipados en relación con conocimiento cultural (Luna et al,
2018) tiene que cambiar. Nosotras creemos que el trabajo que estamos haciendo empuja contra el
modelo tradicional y desafía a los educadores a pensar de nuevo en las maneras en que visitamos
y trabajamos en otros países, especialmente países del tercer mundo como Guatemala.
La Infraestructura de Educación Crucial
Los educadores cruciales comienzan el proceso de descubrir las historias registradas y no registradas que han sido marginadas y excluidas. Elegimos la infraestructura de educación crucial (Freire,
2000) porque las tres autoras han trabajado como educadoras en este espacio. Aunque las varias
asociaciones discutidas en este artículo no están en el reino tradicional de la educación, vemos
como todos de estos programas en efecto son formas de educación. El principio que está llevando
la teoría de la infraestructura de educación crucial puede ser categorizado como una investigación
crucial: “Un principio emancipatorio lleva ese tipo de investigación, lo cual está comprometido a
llamar la atención a grupos oprimidos en colectivo, el teorizar democratico de lo que es común y
diferente en sus experiencias de opresión y privilegio” [“An emancipatory principle drives such
research, which is committed to engaging oppressed groups in collective, democratic theorizing
about what is common and different in their experiences of oppression and privilege”] (Denzin &
Lincoln, 1998 p. 332). Desde la posición de la educación crucial, los maestros/as tienen que ser
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conscientes de las relaciones de poder y como continuamos a dejar a los niños de edades escolares
en una desventaja grave, especialmente los estudiantes de color y de familias de bajos recursos.
En este proyecto de investigación, recalcamos el concepto de la esperanza basado en las experiencias vividas de los maestros siendo intelectuales quienes desafían la reforma y las políticas que
desfavorecen a sus estudiantes. Cómo declaró Freire (2000), “Mientras lucho, me muevo por la
esperanza; y si yo lucho con la esperanza, entonces puedo esperar. Como el encuentro de mujeres
y hombres buscando ser aún más humano, el diálogo no puede ser cargado en un clima de
desesperanza. Si los oradores no esperan que nada lleguen de sus esfuerzas, su encuentro será
vacío y esteril, burocrático, y tedioso (p. 92).” [“As long as I fight, I am moved by hope; and if I
fight with hope, then I can wait. As the encounter of women and men seeking to be more fully
human, dialogue cannot be carried on in a climate of hopelessness. If the dialoguers expect nothing
to come of their efforts, their encounter will be empty and sterile, bureaucratic, and tedious (p.
92).”] Giroux (2002) presiona por el empoderamiento y potestad humana basado en la creencia de
los maestros como intelectuales transformativos. Él ofrece conocimiento para los educadores que
están contemplando el papel que las escuelas públicas pueden tener en facilitar un discurso alternativo fundamentado en un crítico de militarismo, consumerismo, y racismo. Él sostiene que los
educadores que están creando espacios de resistencia no pueden coexistir entre los espacios educativos hiper estandarizados los cuales imponen qué y cómo enseñar.
Una infraestructura de educación crucial desafía a los maestros a liberarse de ese tipo de fuerzas
hegemónicas a través de prácticas educativas que motivan cuestiones constantes y el desarrollo de
pensamientos sociales cruciales basados en consciencia social (Darder, 2002). Los educadores
cruciales comienzan el proceso de descubrir las historias registradas y no registradas que han sido
marginadas y excluidas. Los maestros que practican la pedagogía crucial tienen agendas similares
basadas en una infraestructura emancipatoria. El contexto sociopolítico de la educación influye en
la política escolar, el currículo y la pedagogía (Ladson-Billings, 1994; Lipman, 2004; Nieto and
Bode, 2008; Noguera, 2003; Tatum, 2003). El contexto sociopolítico de la educación constituye
cuales valores culturales, y cuyas ideas y creencias dominan nuestro psiquismo colectivo social
(Nieto & Bode, 2008). Cuando las instituciones sociales están diseñadas con estos contextos, las
ideologías sociopolíticas actuales de los a cargo para crear y mantener estas instituciones están
reflejados en sus estructuras (Giroux, 1988; Grant, 2004; Noguera, 2003). Noguera (2008, 2011)
demuestra cómo este nivel inadecuado de recursos complica la normalización de fracaso en escuelas sirviendo a las familias de bajos recursos, “En muchas comunidades urbanas de bajos recursos, la autocomplacencia, las expectativas bajas, el desorden, y la disfunción están endémicos
a las escuelas públicas. En ese tipo de escuelas, el fracaso ha sido normalizado…” [“In many lowincome urban communities, complacency, low expectations, disorder, and dysfunction are endemic to the public schools. In such schools, failure has been normalized. . . ”] (Noguera, 2011, p.
12).
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Asociaciones y Colaboración
Debajo nos enfocamos en cinco programas específicos de HIM que son sostenidos por pasión,
colaboración y asociaciones. Primero, Sariah Cabrera describe los programas que ella supervisa
en el campo de Gualán en Zacapa, Guatemala; estos programas incluyen el hogar de abrigo para
niños de las edades 0-11, El Hogar Reese; El Programa Centro de Recuperación Nutricional para
niños desnutridos de las edades 0-12; y El Programa de Adultos Mayores lo cual sirve a los
mayores en la comunidad. En la sección siguiente las autoras recalcan un programa que fue fundado por Alyssa Brett, Música en Movimiento, un espacio intergeneracional de tocar música que
enfoca en la instrucción musical de los niños, pero también sirve como una fuente para el empleo
por los miembros de la comunidad de todas edades. Finalmente, Erica Dávila provee un sinopsis
de Educación en Movimiento, una asociación con la Universidad de Arcadia en Philadelphia
(donde ella fue una miembro de la facultad en la educación de maestros) y los maestros y directores
escolares en comunidades varias de Zacapa la cual incluye el desarrollo profesional además de
visitas escolares. Ambas Cabrera y Brett fueron fundamentales en el comienzo de la asociación
con los maestros, y a través de los seis años (2008-2014) que Dávila llevó estudiantes de Arcadia
a Guatemala trabajamos con cientos de maestros. El programa es aún más fuerte hoy casi 15 años
después; aunque se ha convertido en varias formas y más recientemente con el enfoque de expandir
las guarderías y programas para los niños de edad escolar en la comunidad, con muchos maestros
locales asociándose con HIM para guiar y apoyar varios programas.
Cabrera es la directora de programas del campo de Gualán para Corazones en Movimiento además
de la psicóloga clínica para los niños y adolescentes que están bajo la guarda de Corazones en
Movimiento en Gualán. Su responsabilidad como directora es velar por los derechos de los niños,
niñas y adolescentes que participan en los diferentes programas del área no sean vulnerados. Los
directores de los diferentes programas también son su responsabilidad. Cabrera tiene un equipo
excelente porque trabajan al mismo ritmo y sintonía y tienen la información necesaria para laborar
juntos. Con nosotros los derechos de los niños son imperativos: DERECHO A UN TECHO,
DERECHO A LA VIDA, A LA SALUD, A LA ALIMENTACIÓN, A LA PROTECCIÓN, A LA
EDUCACIÓN, A LA IDENTIDAD Y A LA LIBERTAD DE EXPRESION Y OPINION. Cabrera
y su equipo también enseñan a los niños y adolescentes sobre estos derechos. Como psicóloga del
hogar, Cabrera también es parte del equipo multidisciplinario quienes son responsables de que el
estado físico y emocional de los niños, niñas y adolescentes logren alcanzar la plenitud. En el
centro tratan de que los jóvenes que permanecen allí aprendan habilidades para su desarrollo personal para que al ser independientes lleven variedad de habilidades ya sea si eligen la vida en el
campo o en el pueblo.
Programa Centro de Recuperación Nutricional
Cabrera supervisa el centro para la recuperación nutricional creado en 2008 después de que la
fundadora, Karen Scheeringa, noto la necesidad de abrir un centro de recuperación nutricional de
muchos niños alrededor del área, buscando cumplir su misión de alimentar y cuidar ninos en estado
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de desnutrición en el departamento de Zacapa hasta lograr que alcancen un peso saludable. Poco
a poco el programa creció, llegando a la capacidad de atención para 30 niños de las edades de 0 a
12 años, ofreciendo atención a niños con desnutrición aguda moderada, desnutrición aguda grave,
de tipo kwashiorkor y de tipo marasmo (formas diferentes de desnutrición). Tiene como fin brindarles atención física y emocional entre ellas estimulación temprana, el cual les permite crecer
plenamente en un ambiente agradable y de confianza, y adquirir un buen desarrollo social, emocional e intelectual. Mientras el centro de recuperación nutricional solo tiene capacidad de 30 niños, HIM provee un almuerzo semanal para la comunidad en general también, sirviendo a 150
niños un almuerzo balanceado nutricionalmente. En los últimos dos años, debido a la pandemia,
el método de entregar la comida tuvo que ser modificado para proveer la alimentación o en bolsa
o almuerzos para llevar.

Programa de Adultos Mayores
Ejemplificando una estrategia intergeneracional para servir a las comunidades en Gualán, el programa de adultos mayores cuenta con la participación de 28 adultos de la tercera edad quienes han
participado en el programa de almuerzo además de hacer manualidades para poder pasar un rato
armonioso entre ellos. Los adolescentes apoyan con la repartición de alimentos y les ayudan a los
mayores a realizar sus manualidades. También identificamos a los adultos mayores que no tienen
ningún familiar para apoyarles y organizamos un calendario de limpieza haciendo un acto solidario
en sus hogares. Entre esas actividades los mayores reciben asistencia manejando situaciones de
vida diversas, de esa manera ayudándoles a seguir viviendo con autonomía.
El Hogar Reese
Los servicios sociales, tradicionalmente, se ha venido trabajando con la población más desfavorecida, especialmente con los adultos mayores, con asuntos de calidad de vida sin importar su condición social, nivel socioeconómico, o cultural. De hecho, Corazones en Movimiento funda constantemente diferentes programas y asociaciones basados en las necesidades de la comunidad que
cumplen dicha necesidad. Durante su tiempo en el hogar de abrigo, conocido como El Hogar
Reese, HIM provee todo el apoyo necesario para los niños y adolescentes y un grupo de adolescentes colabora en proveer los servicios. Cabrera y su equipo tratan de involucrar a los adolescentes en proyectos diversos para ayudarlos desarrollar habilidades de vida y carrera útiles y motivarlos a continuar a crecer como emprendedores. El enfoque en el Hogar Reese está en una intervención social que ayuda a satisfacer las necesidades y deseos de los adolescentes más allá de solo
la alimentación y la vivienda. El éxito demanda la consideración cuidadosa del contexto cultural
de las necesidades y preferencias de los adolescentes, requiriendo una intervención profesional
para analizar y explicar maneras en las cuales los adolescentes pueden trabajar entre proyectos de
HIM y forman comportamientos sociales. Esta intervención busca a influir el comportamiento adolescente a asumir un papel activo en las actividades diarias que les guían a desarrollar un estilo
de vida independiente con los siguientes valores personales:
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Empatia
Responsabilidad
Compromiso
Habilidad de comunicarse e interactuar con otros
Descubrir potenciales
Conciencia Social

El Hogar Reese hospeda a niños de diversas situaciones sociales y familiares donde faltan vivienda
y estabilidad y circunstancias de:
Abandono
● Abuso sexual
● Maltrato fisico y psicologico
● Violacion de sus derechos
●

Al igual que en el centro de recuperación nutricional, el Hogar Reese tiene como fin brindarles a
los niños atención física y emocional incluyendo la estimulación temprana el cual les permite
crecer plenamente en un ambiente agradable y de confianza, adquiriendo un buen desarrollo social,
emocional, e intelectual, fomentando la práctica de valores y un adecuado rendimiento en proceso
de enseñanza aprendizaje. Los jóvenes representan un recurso humano importante dentro de la
sociedad, ya que actúan como agentes de cambio social por el desarrollo económico y progreso
social. Por eso, HIM ha colaborado con pequeñas empresas de la localidad como panaderías, pastelerías, y restaurantes y ministerios de agricultura como el MAGA (Ministerio de Agricultura
Ganadería y Alimentación) para apoyar a nuestros programas y ayudar a los adolescentes a involucrarse en la sociedad. Varias de estas asociaciones están recalcadas debajo:
Panaderia y Pasteleria: Gris Pasteles y más! es una pequeña empresa que
da la bienvenida a nuestros jóvenes y les enseña a hornear pan, pasteles y
pizza. Gris (la dueña) también está trabajando en crear más oportunidades
para los adolescentes en el Hogar Reese con las clases de reposteria para
luego ponerlo en práctica.

La Agricultura y Siembra: Personal capacitado para siembras ha participado
en nuestro proyecto de huertos para ayudar a los adolescentes entender la
importancia de la agricultura para el desarrollo futuro del país y que la agricultura puede ser una mina de oro para los jóvenes emprendedores. Hemos
identificado que el interés de los jóvenes en la agricultura ha aumentado.
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Universidad Rafael Landivar: Compartiendo sus opiniones y experiencias de la agricultura
ayudando a los adolescentes a poner en práctica lo que están aprendiendo
y preparar para sus futuros.
El Espíritu Emprendedor y La Voluntad: Debajo de la supervisión de los
cuidadores, los adolescentes realizan manualidades, bisuterias y
carpintería. Entre otras razones, estas habilidades pueden ser una forma
de sustento, aumentar la autoconfianza, y darles la habilidad de superar
las adversidades que vienen de su realidades vividas de vivir y sostener
en comunidades de pobreza alta.
Colectivamente, estas oportunidades proveen a la juventud con la voluntad de elegir lo que se apasiona y en algunos casos adquirir una habilidad
requerida que puede ayudarles a sobrevivir financieramente en el futuro. Además, estas oportunidades influyen en su creatividad e imaginación. La creatividad entrena al lado derecho del cerebro,
el cual es responsable de las emociones, la sensibilidad, visión espacial, y la abstracción (Johns
Hopkins Medicine, 2022). Estas actividades también ayudan a los niños a desarrollar la concentración, paciencia y perseverancia. HIM evita un mundo en que todo va muy rápido (como los
videojuegos), la necesidades se cubren de inmediato, y los deseos se cumplen en el momento para
los adolescentes a nuestro cuidado. Esta velocidad y nuestra cultura de inmediatez no les permiten
desarrollar la concentración, la paciencia ni la perseverancia. Estas actividades también ayudan a
los adolescentes a desarrollar su independencia. Trabajamos a fortalecer su autonomía para que
puedan desenvolverse por cuenta propia en sus actividades diarias, como ir de compras, saber
utilizar diferentes formas de pago (tarjeta de crédito, efectivo, cheques, compras en línea, entre
otros), y pagos mensuales de necesidades básicas como energía eléctrica, agua potable, etc. Una
vez egresan del Hogar Reese, como asociación apoyamos a estabilizar a los jóvenes durante la
incorporación a la sociedad por darles trabajo temporal y el apoyo en el estudio hasta que logren
la autorrealización. Como educadores cruciales, creemos que los jóvenes necesitan demostrar que
son aptos para el nuevo mundo laboral y que mejor que se inicie bajo supervisión.
Música en Movimiento
Por poco todos son familiares con el poder de la música. Tiene la habilidad de transportarnos a
otro tiempo y lugar. Aprender a tocar un instrumento o cantar es mucho más que solo leer una
partitura o tocar las notas correctas. La música enseña a sus estudiantes la responsabilidad, la disciplina, la determinación, y el trabajo en equipo mientras también aumenta la confianza en sí
mismo. La música es una de las únicas actividades que activa nuestro cerebro entero. De hecho,
“hay pocas cosas que estimulan el cerebro de la misma manera que la música,” dice un otorrinolaringólogo de Johns Hopkins. “...Produce un entrenamiento para todo el cerebro.” [“There are few
things that stimulate the brain the way music does,” says one Johns Hopkins otolaryngologist. “...It
provides a total brain workout.”] (John Hopkins, Keep Your Brain Young with Music, 2022).
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Música en Movimiento se dedica a llevar el poder de la música a la gente de Zacapa, Guatemala
por proveer lecciones de música gratis. La misión es cambiar las vidas a través de la música y todo
lo bueno que provee el espíritu humano.
El programa de Música en Movimiento comenzó en la primavera de 2014 por Corazones en Movimiento y Brett, directora del programa. El programa empezó como un proyecto memorial en
memoria del hermano menor de Brett, Ian Jerdon, que falleció trágicamente a la tierna edad de 22
años. Ian comenzó su paso con la música cuando tenía 8 años cuando empezó a tomar lecciones
de aprendizaje de guitarra. Cuando tenía 10 años, comenzó a escribir su propia música. Entonces
se enseñó a sí mismo el bajo, piano, y la batería. A la llegada de su fallecimiento prematuro, ha
escrito y grabado muchas canciones y álbumes junto a su banda. La música era su pasión más
grande y encontró la alegría en compartirla con los demás. Mientras tanto, Brett empezó a viajar a
Guatemala en 2007 a través de Corazones en Movimiento y la universidad a la que asistía, la
Universidad de Arcadia. Música en Movimiento es una combinación de nuestras pasiones por la
música, Guatemala, y sirviendo a los demás - una manera de convertir la angustia y una tragedia a
algo alegre y positivo para otras personas.

El Impacto Comunitario de Música en Movimiento
El programa empezó por ofrecer lecciones gratis a 6 niños dos veces a la semana. Desde su inicio,
Música en Movimiento ha provisto lecciones de música gratis a más de 75 estudiantes. Nuestros
estudiantes tienen las edades entre 8-18 años con muchos ingresando a una edad joven y continuando con el programa durante su adolescencia. Este programa es una actividad que pasa después
de (o antes, depende en qué grado nuestro estudiante asiste actualmente, aquel niño asistirá a la
escuela o por la mañana o por la tarde) el día escolar. Actualmente hay lecciones en dos sitios en
el departamento de Zacapa: Gualán (el sitio original) y Pueblo Modelo. Música en Movimiento
provee un espacio seguro y positivo donde los estudiantes se sienten bienvenidos y cómodos con
sí mismos. Entre los estudiantes del programa se puede ver su fuerza interior recién descubierta la
cual no tiene precio y es indiscutible.
Muchos de nuestros estudiantes ya han superado adversidades numerosas en sus vidas jóvenes. De
aquellos desafíos llevan con ellos un dolor, una desconfianza y una inseguridad. Cuando se matriculan al programa, son callados e inseguros, pero después de unos meses ellos son los protagonistas de las canciones por cantar solos orgullosamente o por demostrar sus habilidades recién
descubiertas en su instrumento favorito. También hemos visto un impacto en las familias. Como
ya fue discutido HIM trabaja en establecer relaciones con familias, no solo individuos. Hemos
enseñado a muchos hermanos y primos. Cuando continuamos con las lecciones en mayo de 2021
después de más de un año de descanso debido a la pandemia de Covid19, fuimos testigos del
impacto del programa aún más. Como muchos lugares en el mundo en el año 2020, estaban practicando la enseñanza virtual para la escuela en Guatemala. Para las comunidades como las donde
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están nuestros programas, eso significa que muchos estudiantes no tenían acceso a la escuela. A
través de la música, tenían una salida. Uno de nuestros estudiantes en Pueblo Modelo perdió a su
madre durante la pandemia. Su pasión y deseo para aprender a la música le dio una sonrisa no solo
a su cara sino también la de su padre.
Música en Movimiento sólo contrata a instructores de música locales. Eso permite a nuestros estudiantes a sentirse más conectados y cómodos cuando llegan a las lecciones. Hay una nivel alto
de confianza entre los instructores y Brett que nos permite trabajar bien juntos - a pesar de la
distancia física y cultural entre nosotros - para proveer el tipo de ambiente que nuestros estudiantes
merecen. Esto implica muchos mensajes de texto, llamadas, videos, fotos e informes mensuales,
pero se ha probado ser la mejor manera de servir a nuestros estudiantes y a la comunidad. Mientras
el objetivo principal es enseñar a nuestros estudiantes a tocar una variedad de instrumentos y/o
cantar, también nuestros instructores trabajan como ejemplos a seguir y mentores.
Durante los últimos años, hemos trabajado con una tienda de música local en Teculután, Guatemala. Mientras muchos de los instrumentos y el equipo son donados, también recibimos
donaciones monetarias desde la red grande y el apoyo dedicado de HIM que nos permite comprar
instrumentos y equipo nuevo. Es importante reconocer esta asociación de apoyo que nos ha permitido crecer como programa. El equipo que de otro modo sería tan grande llevar como una
donación, como bocinas y amplificadores grandes, han sido comprado en esta tienda. Tener el
poder de contribuir a la economía local mientras al mismo tiempo crecer a nuestro programa, así
compartimos el poder de la música con más estudiantes, es realmente increíble. De esta manera
programas como Música en Movimiento tiene un multitud de beneficios a la comunidad, además
de la instrucción y el enriquecimiento actual provisto a los estudiantes, Música en Movimiento
también contrata a los residentes locales tanto como proveer un negocio constante a la tienda de
música.
Educación en Movimiento
Durante el primer viaje de Dávila en 2008, ella llevó a dos estudiantes de educación. Juntos, los
tres de nosotros nos unimos con la coordinadora educativa de HIM (hemos trabajado con varios
durante los años) para visitar a las escuelas en el alrededor de la área que HIM estaba apoyando y
con quien estaba asociando en maneras diversas. La meta de Dávila fue “reconocer el terreno”
para averiguar las necesidades así que ella pidió a los empleados de HIM a organizar una reunión
para los maestros para compartir como podemos ayudar. Fue potente escuchar las cosas increíbles
que estaban logrando y difícil escuchar algunas de sus necesidades. Una necesidad clara que pudimos lograr con nuestros estudiantes y facultad universitaria fue el desarrollo profesional para los
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maestros. Los maestros y líderes expresaron que el
único desarrollo profesional que estaban recibiendo fue
del departamento con relación a las reglas y cumplimiento. Visitamos a las escuelas y nos reunimos con
tantos maestros posible para ofrecer talleres que tenían
significativo para ellos.
Con cada visita los números de maestros siguieron aumentando y varias veces tuvimos que movernos a un
salón más grande porque llegaron cientos de maestros
debido a la relación fuerte que HIM tenía con las comunidades locales. Durante los seis años en
que Dávila fue involucrada, se matricularon muchos estudiantes de educación a Arcadia, incluyendo maestros activos y líderes quienes estaban matriculados en los programas de maestría y
doctorado. La serie de desarrollo profesional fue una colaboración con maestros locales porque los
estudiantes universitarios estadounidenses no tenían el conocimiento cultural de los residentes.
Aunque la facultad y los estudiantes latinx de Arcadia, muchos eran de la área metropolitana de
Philadelphia, tenían características culturales en común con los residentes guatemaltecos, fue importante para los estudiantes entender y llamar la atención las similitudes y diferencias mientras
estaban involucrados en el programa. Por ejemplo, Dávila es una bilingüe nativa en inglés y español, así que podía comunicarse con muchos de los residentes, sin embargo, en algunas áreas muchos hablan idiomas indígenas y no español. También habían tradiciones culturales que eran similares sobre los grupos latinx, pero todavía había diferencias específicas que nunca nos llamamos
expertos en las culturales locales. Así, los residentes fueron muy fundamentales en crear los talleres
de maestros.
Discusión Concluyente
Nos tomó más de una década hacer este viaje retrospectivo porque nuestro trabajo de HIM tiene
tonalidad y es complejo. Hay muchos niveles de contexto sociopolítico que necesitan ser mencionados porque los Estados Unidos y Guatemala tienen un pasado escabroso (Chapman, 2007;
Farah, 1999). Este fue el tema de tesis de último año de Brett en la Universidad de Arcadia en que
ella discutió la explotación de las poblaciones más pobres en comunidades desplazadas al uso de
la tierra productiva, las estrategias capitalistas devastadores a las comunidades en Guatemala
porque bloquearon los desarrollos de la infraestructuras (Chapman, 2007). Los investigadores han
descubierto el rol que la CIA de los Estados Unidos ha tenido en expulsar a la administración
democrática de Guatemala en los años 1950 (Farah, 1999). Llegar a una nación con este pasado,
Corazones en Movimiento reconoció como el pasado impacta a nuestro trabajo en Guatemala.
Adicionalmente, los estudiantes tenían tiempo en clase antes y después de nuestro tiempo en Guatemala para lidiar con el pasado y entender cómo HIM puede ser un rol efectivo en el desarrollo.
HIM entendió que sin esta estrategia crítica e histórica calificaríamos la relación opresiva que los
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Estados Unidos han tenido con Guatemala. Mejor, nos desafiamos y a nuestros estudiantes a cuestionar esa relación. También entendemos que mientras nuestro trabajo no haga cambios macros,
podemos hacer cambios en el nivel micro ayudando a familias y comunidades a esforzarse y sostenerse. De esta manera concluimos con una historia corta con relación a uno de los estudiantes de
Música en Movimiento que ahora está enseñando en el programa, que ejemplifica nuestras esperanzas para este trabajo.
Elfido: ¡De Estudiante a Maestro!
Este año marca 8 años desde el inicio del programa. Desde el principio nuestra meta fue tener un
estudiante antiguo que se convirtiera en uno de nuestros instructores. El año pasado aquella meta
se convirtió en una realidad cuando uno de nuestros antiguos estudiantes, Elfido Ramos, aceptó
una posición como instructor de medio tiempo. Elfido solo tenía 13 años cuando se unió a nuestro
programa en breve después de su inicio en 2014. Sus dones musicales resaltaron inmediatamente.
Su primer instrumento preferido fue el teclado. Junto con su padre, él construyó un soporte que
podía sostener dos teclados al mismo tiempo para que él pudiera tocar a los dos a la vez. Además
del teclado, también fue un cantante talentoso. De allí, aprendió a tocar la guitarra, el bajo, y la
batería. A través de cambios personales y periodos cuando él tenía que trabajar para apoyar a su
familia, él permaneció un participante constante en nuestro programa. Durante el descanso mandatorio por la pandemia de 14 meses, Elfido se mantuvo en contacto. Cuando la hora llegó de
empezar de nuevo, Elfido fue nuestra primera llamada. Él ha pasado el último año trabajando
diligentemente para compartir su amor por la música con nuestros estudiantes nuevos y antiguos.
Él es un testimonio verdadero del impacto que Música en Movimiento ha tenido con nuestros
estudiantes y en la comunidad. El siempre soñó con tener una carrera compartiendo su amor por
la música. A través de su deseo y determinación, él lo ha logrado. En febrero de 2022, Elfido
aceptó una posición como instructor principal de tiempo completo en nuestro sitio en Gualán.
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tres autoras; queremos reconocer las semillas que ella cultivó entre
nosotras, ¡sin ellas ninguno de este trabajo sería posible! También
queremos agradecer a Terry Greiner, la co-instructora quien invitó
a Dávila en su primer viaje y colaboró con ella por seis años enseñando a cientos de estudiantes sobre varias carreras quienes viajaron con nosotras para traducir para equipos de médicos, jugar y
cuidar por los niños, trabajar con maestros locales y mucho más. Y
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Abstract
While the state of Illinois and beyond is experiencing a growing teacher shortage over the past
several years, the loss of Black teachers - resulting from the impact of the Brown versus the Topeka
Board of Education decision - on Black teachers, Black students, and Black communities has been
detrimental to the overall success of African American students for decades (Milner & Howard,
2004). Hudson and Holmes (1994) explain “…the loss of African American teachers in public
school settings has had a lasting negative impact on all students, particularly African American
students and the communities in which they reside…” (p. 389). This article describes one urban
emergent district's strategic approach to addressing its priorities - the more recent teacher shortage
crisis and the historic lack of representation of teachers of color in a district that serves a diverse
community of families and children.
Illinois Teacher Shortage Crisis
In January of 2022, a report was published by the Illinois Association of Regional Superintendents
of Schools (IARSS) summarizing the findings of a fall 2021 survey of more than 660 school districts statewide on key questions around the depth and consequences of Illinois’ teacher shortage
crisis. The highlights of the report include the alarming reality that the teacher shortage has worsened from last year in all major areas with more than 2,000 positions not filled or filled by someone
not qualified to teach in the position. This number is more than double the number from last school
year. The teacher shortage issue is no longer just an issue in urban or rural areas, but 88 percent of
schools across the state have reported a teacher shortage, and 93 percent of districts expect the
shortage will become worse in the upcoming school years. This shortage is deeply consequential
for students, resulting in more than 400 classes canceled, and almost as many resorting to an online
modality because the schools did not have anyone to teach them.
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“Our schools need help, now more than ever,” said Mark Klaisner, IARSS President and Executive Director of the West40 ISC west of Chicago. “For five years of
our study, we have shown how schools are struggling to find qualified teachers and
are under tremendous stress to provide the best education possible while understaffed and overwhelmed. COVID-19 has only made those challenges worse (Illinois Educator Shortage Report, 2022).”
Rockford Public Schools
Rockford Public Schools (RPS205) is an urban emergent, PK-12 school district of 45 schools with
an enrollment of 26,089 students in the 2021 school year in the city of Rockford located in northern
Illinois. The school district’s student population is over 70% non-white, but over 86% of the teachers are white (see Tables 1.0 and 1.1, Illinois Report Card, 2021). RPS205 has 17.6% student
mobility (significantly higher than the state average of 6.1%), and a chronic absenteeism rate of
51.3% (compared to the state average of 21.1%). RPS205 participates in the Free Federal Meal
Program because of the high percentage of students (61.8%) who qualify for free or reduced price
lunch, which is significantly greater than the state average (48.1%). RPS205 employs 1,663 certified teachers.
Table 1.0 Rockford Public School Student Demographics, Racial/Ethnic Diversity

(Illinois State Report Card, 2022

Table 1.1 Rockford Public School Teacher Demographics, Racial/Ethnic Diversity
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(Illinois Report Card, 2021)

To summarize the work that RPS205 has engaged in over the past decade, RPS205 Superintendent,
Dr. Ehren Jarrett noted in a speech to the district’s high school parents that the district has invested
considerable resources to recruit teachers, specifically minority teachers from across the nation
and around the world. These efforts were not making a significant impact on mitigating the issues,
so RPS205 looked within its own community to design a sustainable partnership to address these
challenges over the long-term future (Jarrett, 2021).
Rockford University
Rockford University, also located in Rockford, Illinois, is a small (enrollment of 982 undergraduates; 222 graduate students; 1,204 total students in fall 2021), private, four-year institution offering
undergraduate and graduate degrees in traditional liberal arts and professional fields, including
education (Quickfacts 2022 retrieved March 25, 2022 from www.rockford.edu). The importance
of a strategic partnership between RPS205 and Rockford University, located in the same community, cannot be underestimated for the success of this program - as we know from Susanna Loeb’s
work on economic approaches to educational policy at the Stanford Graduate School of Business
concluding that graduates of teacher preparation programs seek positions near or in their
hometowns (2005). She analyzed choices first-year teachers made for employment in New York
state (and similar studies have been conducted over the past decade confirming these outcomes in
other places across the United States). Among other results, she and her colleagues found that the
labor market for teachers is quite local. A full 61 percent of teachers first teach in schools located
within 15 miles of their hometown; 85 percent get their first teaching job within 40 miles of their
hometown. And 34 percent of new teachers took their first job in the same school district in which
they attended high school.
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This is true for urban schools as well as suburban schools. Eighty-eight percent of teachers who
grew up in an urban district first teach in a city school near where they grew up. But this hiring
pattern does not fill the need meaning a significant teacher supply must come from elsewhere.
Loeb’s research, however, also found that teachers who come from the suburbs are 10 times as
likely to transfer out of urban schools after their first year than teachers who grew up in the city.
Loeb asserts, "Because urban areas don't produce that many teachers, they have to bring in teachers
from other places—and those teachers tend not to stay” (2005).
How attached are first-time teachers to their hometowns? Very much so. Not only do teachers wish
to teach close to home, they wish to teach in districts similar to the ones they themselves graduated
from. Teachers raised in a suburban environment are willing to travel 26 miles farther to teach near
where they grew up rather to travel to a closer suburban region. Moreover, first-time teachers from
suburbia are willing to travel 37 miles farther rather than to teach in a nearby urban school. There
are a number of implications resulting from this study. First and foremost, Loeb concluded, it's
important to broaden the candidate pool of teachers in areas that have traditionally not produced
many college graduates. "Ideally, we would get more local people interested in teaching," she said.
Alignment Rockford
In 2009 a diverse group of Rockford’s civic, business, religious and educational leaders evaluated
how other communities across the country have responded to similar trends with the objective of
adapting best principles and practices in Rockford to increase academic aspiration and achievement. Based on what they learned from effective community models elsewhere, a collaborative
framework known as Alignment Rockford was created to improve public education through facilitating the focus of community resources on fulfillment of the strategic plan of Rockford Public
Schools District 205. Alignment Rockford's mission is to align community resources in support of
public school strategies to raise student achievement, improve the health and happiness of our
children, and advance the economic and social well-being of our community (Alignment Rockford, 2020). Alignment Rockford has been a strategic partner in supporting this RU Education
Pathway through technical support and events, such as the Academy Expo (described below) for
high school freshmen in the fall of every school year.
RU Education Pathway
Grounded in a commitment to ensure that every classroom in RPS205 has an excellent teacher and
the belief that those future teachers are in RPS205 classrooms today, RPS205 and Rockford University partnered in 2015 to design the RU Education Pathway, which launched in the fall of 2017.
The goal of the Pathway is to increase the diversity of highly skilled teaching candidates, mitigate
the impact of the teacher shortage in RPS205, and provide an extensive teacher training program
to “grow our own” excellent teachers from within the Rockford community, trained by Rockford
University and employed by the Rockford School District. The phases of the Pathway are highlighted in the table below.
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Table 1.2 Rockford University Education Pathway Program Phases

(Rockford Public Schools, 2021)

Phase 1 - On Ramp:
Rockford Public Schools works with community partners to ensure that the youngest students have
opportunities to learn about the teaching profession through a variety of career awareness activities
in preschool and elementary school. RPS205 works with students to develop their leadership skills
through a student ambassador program and other opportunities that allow students to think about
teaching as a future career possibility.
Phase 2 - Pathway:
As a part of a freshman career awareness course, students choose an academy and a pathway within
that academy. An academy is a learning community—a school within a school—that allows students to experience high school through the lens of a theme. The RPS205 Academy model follows
the Ford Next Generation Learning Framework (Rockford Public Schools, 2019). Each high
school has the same four academies: Business Academy, Production Academy, Service Academy
and Health Academy. One of the high schools, Auburn High School also offers two additional
academies, Creative and Performing Arts Academy (CAPA) that students can audition for and the
Gifted Academy that students can enroll in if eligibility criteria are met. The Education Pathway
is situated in the Service Academy.
A pathway allows students to explore career areas of interest within the academy. Each pathway
is a three-course sequence beginning in a student's sophomore year that provides real-world experiences with local businesses and professionals, linking coursework and the workplace. Students
learn math, science, English, and social science, but apply their academic learning to their chosen
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career pathway. As sophomores, students in the Education Pathway take a child development
course, and as juniors they take an education and childcare careers course. RPS205 is working to
add opportunities for students to earn micro-credentials in the Education Pathway along with their
coursework. Many of the career pathways, including the Education Pathway, offer students opportunities to attain dual credit in their senior year. The senior capstone course in the Education Pathway is a dual credit course taught by qualified high school teachers and transferable as one of the
required education courses at Rockford University.
Phase 3 - Post-Secondary:
RPS205 graduates of the Education Pathway may then be considered for phase 3 of the Education
Pathway. This phase offers 20 freshman students each year the opportunity to enroll in Rockford
University at a fraction of the regular tuition cost. The selected students are entitled to a special
financial aid package that allows for discounted tuition toward a four-year teaching degree. For
students with high financial need (determined through Pell eligibility), the tuition cost is $5,000 a
year; students who are not Pell eligible, but are selected into Phase 3 of the pathway pay no more
than $10,000 a year. The greater Rockford community has offered considerable financial support
to the RU students in this pathway through various additional scholarships, resulting in many of
them incurring $0 in tuition cost each year.
While attending Rockford University, students work with RPS205, Rockford University, and community partners (such as the Boys and Girls Club, YMCA, Rockford Park District, Golden Apple)
for summer school, after school, extracurricular, and on-campus leadership opportunities and community jobs to help pay for tuition, gain experience teaching and mentoring students, and most
importantly, build relationships and network with professionals in the schools. After completing
all required coursework, pathway students student teach in a RPS205 classroom, many of them
through the Aspiring Teacher Program, which is a year-long, paid student teaching experience
with a teacher leader in the school. When teacher candidates successfully complete all program
requirements, they are entitled to preferential hiring opportunities for teaching positions in
RPS205.
Phase 4 - Employment and Urban Education Master’s Program:
If hired in RPS205, RU Pathway graduates are entitled to enroll in a master’s degree program
tuition-free from Rockford University. Earning the master’s degree not only significantly increases
their annual base salary; it also prepares them to be qualified for and successful in teacher leadership roles. The tuition-free master’s degree is not a required component of the pathway, but rather
an opportunity offered to every pathway student that is in the employment phase of the pathway.
The tuition that the district pays for a full cohort of 20 graduate students is one of the key factors
that makes it possible for Rockford University to significantly reduce the cost of tuition for the
undergraduate students. So, it is important to have a full cohort in the graduate program each year.
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The open seats in each cohort, especially in the first five years, has provided an opportuni ty for
current RPS205 teachers that are not a part of the pathway to apply for the master’s program. Any
teacher in the district may apply for the program, but the district has a selection process for the
seats in each cohort that are not filled by a pathway student. Rockford University shares the list of
applicants with RPS205, and then RPS205 has a process for selecting the teachers to fill the cohort.
This master’s program is one of the most popular professional learning opportunities in RPS205
for teachers, and each year, the number of applicants grows – making it a competitive program for
teachers that are not in the pathway. The program is not available to teachers in RPS205 or any
other district, outside of the 20 each year that are in the cohort.
Shared Commitment and Shared Sacrifice
The key factor that makes this RU Education Pathway possible is the commitment and sacrifice
that both RPS205 and Rockford University are making in leveraging their financial resources to
support this program. To build on the explanation of Phase 4, RPS205 pays the tuition for a new
cohort of 20 teachers each year to earn their master’s degree in urban education. The teachers in
the master’s degree program take two courses each term for six consecutive terms (including summer terms). There are two cohorts of master’s degree students enrolled in the program every term
(one in their first year of the program and the other in their second year of the program). As Rockford University is a small, private university without access to the kinds of funding for teacher
preparation programs more available at large state institutions, the University is financially able to
discount the tuition of 20 incoming freshmen every fall because of the guaranteed tuition from the
master’s degree students.
Current Status
The RU Education Pathway is now in its 6th year. The most exciting milestone is that our first
cohort of pathway graduates are now teaching in RPS205 classrooms. The second exciting milestone is that, for the first time, we have a cohort of more than 20 – actually 26 pathway students
that have been selected out of our largest pool of applicants for the 6th cohort of undergraduate
freshman students for the fall of 2022. Launching this partnership has been a heavy lift for both
RPS205 and Rockford University, and has not been without its obstacles. There have been challenges along the way, which we continue to learn and improve from as we continue this collaboration and partnership in this community. The major challenges and how we are working together
to address them are below.
Applicant pool
In the first three cohorts, we did not have a large applicant pool of students in the undergraduate
segment of this pathway. When we interviewed and surveyed high school students, we learned that
there are many reasons for this, from not perceiving the teaching profession as a desirable career,
to a lack of awareness about the program, to not having the ACT score required to be licensed as
a teacher in the state of Illinois, and other reasons. We have responded to these challenges by
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increasing the touch points that we have with students (beginning in elementary school) on campus
and in the schools related to the teaching profession. In the fall of 2021, our college pathway students and faculty were in the schools at least 20 times, and we have had close to 100 students visit
our campus to learn about the education pathway. In addition, the state of Illinois no longer requires the ACT as part of the licensure process. So, we began making progress and cohort 4 was a
full cohort of 20 students. However, we were not able to visit the schools and the students were
learning remotely in the 2020-2021 school year, which we believe affected the size of our applicant
pool for cohort 5, where we came up short again with less than 20 students. We are delighted to
be back on track this year, with a large pool of applicants with so many strong candidates, that we
made an exception this year to allow for a cohort of 26 students.
Diversity of applicants
In the first cohort, not only did we have a low number of applicants, most of them were white
female students. Over the next few cohorts, we were able to increase the diversity, in terms of
gender and Hispanic students, but we had very few Black students apply for the program. There
are many historic and socio-political reasons for this low number of Black student applicants, a
challenge that this one article cannot thoroughly and adequately explain. We continue, however,
to listen to our Black students and take followup action with the goal of co-creating a space of
belonging in our schools for them. Our 6th cohort is the most diverse in terms of race, one which
(for the first time) accurately represents the student demographics in the school district. We will
continue to prioritize and enact the changes that support the inclusion and belonging of all of our
students, specifically those that have been historically marginalized in this community and in this
profession.
Staying connected
Our students in the education pathway are a remarkable group of students that must manage the
demands of college, work and family responsibilities. Due to all of these demands, it is imperative
that we build in to their program at Rockford University a plan for them to stay connected to each
other, the school district and the teaching profession. In the first years of the program, some of
them became so busy with work and family responsibilities that they became disconnected from
their goal of becoming a teacher in RPS205. To support them in staying connected, but also make
space for their other responsibilities, we co-created a handbook with them which includes required
activities and choice activities throughout the school year. These opportunities have been a gamechanger in fostering their connections with each other, the school district and the teaching profession.
Persisting through college
The majority of our students in the education pathway are first-generation college students. In
addition to staying connected, the students also have the challenge of navigating the culture of
college and persisting through college. In the first few cohorts, we experienced more attrition than
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we expected each year. To support the students through these challenges, beginning with cohort 4,
we have added a first-year education pathway seminar course during their first semester of college.
This course is taught by Dr. Kelly Monson, a faculty member in the Education Department (and
one of the authors of this article). The course begins with an intense three-day orientation the
weekend before the semester begins, and then is a 3-credit course that meets every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday throughout the semester. Dr. Monson also serves as their academic advisor
for the first two years of college. There has been a remarkable increase in student persistence since
we have added these supports. We continue to listen to our students’ needs and adapt our supports.
For cohort 5, in addition to the first-year seminar course, Rockford University launched a program
called Regents First which offers another system of support for first-generation college students.
Although it has not been easy, navigating every challenge the program has faced has been worth
it because of its positive impact. The partnership is supporting the long-term goals of the district
and the community to ensure that every child has an excellent teacher and that the diversity of our
teachers represents the rich diversity of our students and community. The Rockford community
has struggled economically and has not yet recovered from the economic recessions of the past
two decades, but this partnership highlights the innovation and resilience of a community that is
focused on coming together to prioritize the education of the students in its public school system.
Table 1.3 Rockford Public School Academy Overview
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Abstract
Our nation faced teacher her shortages before the pandemic, but what was already a crisis now
threatens to collapse access to free and appropriate education for our youth. Educators and education partners seek concrete actions that will address this looming problem as teachers flee the field
at astounding rates. Researchers have found that teacher leadership and opportunities for shared
decision-making enhance teacher retention and recruitment (Johnson, Kraft, and Papay, 2012;
Teach Illinois, 2018). Yet, there are limited opportunities for teachers to serve as teacher leaders
in their schools and districts. It seems that while we understand the benefits teacher leaders might
yield in districts across the state, many school systems are not set up to give teachers the time,
resources or support needed to develop and sustain their leadership capacities (Strike, Fitzsimmons, Meyer, 2019). The Teacher Leadership Summit uses partnerships across the field to make
the leap from a “concept” to a sustainable practice within school and/or district systems.
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Review of Relevant Research
Retention Matters
When attempting to address teacher shortages, we must begin with retention efforts. A bucket with
holes cannot retain water. The success of recruitment efforts are irrelevant when the field is a
revolving door. This issue is not just one of professional capital. Teacher turnover costs our country
$7.3 billion dollars every year (Teach Plus, 2020) and more recent reports are showing it is only
getting worse. When asked about the likelihood that they’ll leave teaching in the next two years,
54 percent of teachers said they are “somewhat” or “very likely” to do so. That’s compared to just
34 percent of teachers who said they would have answered that question with “somewhat” or “very
likely” if they’d been asked in the fall of 2019 (before the pandemic began). That’s not too surprising, given that 84 percent of teachers also said teaching is more stressful than it was before
coronavirus closures (Loewus, 2021). To say that we need to act now is an understatement, especially when it comes to equity. Shortage areas are largest in special education, ESL/Bilingual certified teachers, and teachers of color. High poverty schools have the highest turnover, and these
schools have more difficulty filling positions (Garcia & Weiss, 2019). When schools have high
turnover, it is difficult to create the consistent and intentional systems necessary to develop wellrun, effective schools. While the problem is clear to all stakeholders, the path forward is far more
complex.
Teacher Leadership Matters
McCaw and Mummert (2009) call for more teacher leaders in every school because teacher leaders
know how to respond to rapid changes in school reform, recruit a diverse and high-quality teacher
pool, sustain professional development, support teacher retention, direct teachers into areas of high
need, and champion high quality new teacher mentoring programs. Teacher leaders use student
data to improve student learning, support educational reforms and high-quality teaching, chair curriculum committees and lead professional development to implement new curriculum strategies
and instructional methodology.
Few careers exist with little to no opportunity for upward growth and barely meet cost-of-living
raises, yet that is the structure currently in place for teachers. The current “career lattice” for teachers is inconsistent and unstable. Teachers are forced to seek their own “opportunities,” rather than
being given such roles by their administration and/or district. Often, additional responsibilities are
bestowed upon our “best and brightest” with little to no pay or recognition of the importance of
their role. Community stakeholders are rarely made aware of the contributions of these teacher
leaders, or the direct impact they have had on their school or district.
The development of pathways to leadership for teachers lays a foundation to recruit and retain
effective educators, but existing roles are limited in quantity and quality. This limits the benefits
of teacher leaders who both want to stay in their classroom and affect student learning and also
want to use their increased experience and wisdom to share their voice and affect decision-making
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regarding instruction, curriculum, and policy matters. Teacher leader roles provide these opportunities. Pathways should improve working conditions and cultivate opportunities for professional
growth (Ingersoll, 2017), however, schools or districts may not have the time or resources to build
systems that operationalize teacher leaders. At the Teacher Leadership Summit, administrators,
teachers, and other education partners come to the table to create the structure, time, and space for
teacher leader roles in a way that aligns with the goals of their school/district.
Collaboration Matters
There are clear connections between the impact of well-organized schools and retaining good
teachers (Johnson, 2019). By establishing clear teacher leader roles within school systems from
hiring practices, curricular decisions, teacher teams, the use of data, and how to address student
needs, school administrators realize strong shared decision-making models. These roles need to be
developed intentionally towards a commonly held vision and mission. A shared decision-making
model allows administrators to enhance the capabilities and skills of teacher leaders in their building, and in turn the teachers feel valued and heard.
These shared decision-making models also help to create positive collaborative environments,
which help to raise the academic outcomes of students (Goddard, et.al, 2007; Hargreaves & Fullan,
2012; Igniting Teacher Leaders, 2016). These successful collaborative environments don’t just
happen. Education stakeholders must find ways to curate these environments (Snyder & Bae,
2017). At the Teacher Leadership Summit, educators from a variety of backgrounds and positions
come together not only to create an environment for collaboration at the Summit, but also to share
ideas and innovations that help to implement and sustain them back in their districts.
Teacher Leadership Summit: Building Pathways, Retaining Quality Educators
The Illinois Teacher Leadership Summit provides school/district teams the time, space, and structure needed to engage teacher leaders in meaningful ways. Teacher leaders are provided the opportunity to influence decisions in their school and district while leading their team in implementing ideas for sustainable and systemic transformations. The Summit recognizes that teacher leaders
are an important resource in school leadership and their voices can be leveraged to meet unique
school and district needs.
Each district and/or school experiences its own unique set of challenges that impede desired outcomes. At the Summit, teams from the school/district include teacher leaders, at least one administrator, and a critical friend (coach) who has extensive knowledge related to the challenge area.
The Summit models collaboration across education communities, working together as the teams
share experiences and expertise to strengthen ideas and the implementation plan. In addition, professional learning opportunities are offered that focus on innovations that schools and districts
would like to implement. Workshops for administrators encourage practices that develop teacher
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leaders at the local level, and provide space for leaders to share and discuss models they have
attempted in their own professional field.
Benefits of the Teacher and Administrator Partnerships
Integral to the makeup of the team is a practicing teacher and a school administrator (or leader
with decision-making authority). These roles enforce that teacher leaders are experts that should
be consulted in shared decision making and the importance of administrator "buy in" to put ideas
into action. The Summit utilizes protocols to help teachers and administrators work collaboratively
to solve problems, to exercise their voices as teacher leaders by presenting ideas, and to become
agents of change in their schools. This creates a culture where teacher leadership thrives. Teacher
leaders are given a literal “seat at the table” in developing an action plan that serves to implement
innovations at their school. This is important because teachers that work in schools with principals
that act as facilitators and collaborators report more satisfaction than teachers that work for principals that use a “top down” approach. Teachers want to work in environments with school leaders
that see themselves as collaborators and facilitators, rather than authoritarians (Learning Policy
Institute, 2017).
Attending the Summit helps to develop teachers’ capacity for collaboration and collective decision-making. Using the Logic Model created by Teach to Lead, an initiative of the US Department
of Education, the Summit helps teacher leaders launch these distributive models in their schools
and districts. At the Summit, new as well as established teacher leaders lead the development and
implementation of action plans that directly impact local instructional practices or procedures specific to the needs of their students. Educators from across the state work collaboratively to put their
own expertise into action as they problem solve and develop and implement action plans. In this
process, teacher empowerment and voice are strengthened and can create a positive learning and
teaching culture which impacts student achievement.
Benefits of the Critical Friend and Team Partnerships
A “critical friend” is assigned to each team to facilitate the conversations that help the team create
its plan, then assist in finding the best methods to collect and analyze school-based data to monitor
the success of their action plans. The critical friends serve many roles. As a neutral party, they are
able to mediate unbiased conversations that help the team take its idea from a plan to a process.
With some experience and knowledge of the topic the team is addressing, the critical friend is also
able to help facilitate the difficult task of bridging research to practice.
Benefits of the “Across the State” Partnerships
The Summit convenes exceptional educators from across the state. It provides attendees access to
resources needed to improve practices and student achievement, along with professional learning
and collaboration with colleagues. Educational partners are given the opportunity to support
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teacher leaders. The Summit provides a bridge between research and practice, creating information pathways and connecting practitioners who have been successful (or not) in implementing
these strategies or innovations.
The Covid Pandemic has increased the need for a sustained teacher leadership opportunity. Districts are scrambling to develop new approaches to delivering curriculum to students, especially
those in underserved populations, ones with special needs, and children unable to access technology on a regular basis. Attending the Summit helps to develop strong teacher and administrator
partnerships, provides educators the space and time to collaborate with colleagues across the state,
and forges strong relationships across districts and education groups in meaningful ways. Our
country needs effective educators. Those who attend the Summit are forever changed—eager to
maintain the cycle of seeking and implementing improved techniques, amplifying the work of their
colleagues, and most importantly, advocating for children.
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Abstract
Museums have always been key players in a community’s learning ecosystem. However, the way
in which museums interact with other components of the ecosystem is changing, pushing museums
to think beyond their walls. As trusted institutions that support experiential and joyful learning,
museums are examining their role in communities and considering past approaches to partnerships
ushering in a new way of thinking about museum-community collaboration. This article explains
why museums are essential partners in a community’s learning ecosystem, perfectly and nimbly
positioned to meet children and their families where they are, especially those in our most underserved and underrepresented communities. Museums need to evolve in order to meet the moment
of today, in becoming true partners for community change.
Introduction
What comes to mind when one thinks of the word “museum?” One may imagine a large building,
framed by giant stone columns, home to important and interesting things. One might imagine exhibits and experiences designed to spark learning and discovery. Maybe one remembers visiting
such a place with family or a school group, or being curious about the ideas and spaces within
because you have never been beyond the intimidating entrance.
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Museums are embracing a much larger charge than opening their doors every morning. Lonnie
Bunch III, founding director of the National Museum of African American History and Culture,
once said, “museums have an opportunity to not become community centers, but to be at the center
of their community.” (Mondello, 2008) Museums must become partners with community members and stakeholders: partners in the ecosystem of learning that our children encounter in their
daily lives, partners in identifying barriers that exist for many children and families to learning and
experiencing the world, partners in building pathways to the rich resources and extraordinary experiences that will support children in reaching their full potential.
To truly be at the center of a community, museums must recognize the stark fact that they can’t do
it alone. To be community-minded requires a deep commitment to partnership. This article examines the role that museums can (and should) play in nurturing authentic partnerships. The following
sections explore why museums are essential partners in a community’s learning ecosystem – perfectly and nimbly positioned to meet children and their families where they are, especially those
in our most underserved and underrepresented communities. As museums evolve to meet the moment of today, they truly become so much more than just buildings. They become collaborators
for change.
Let’s Talk About Museums
Museums have always been a part of human society. Traditionally, they have been places in which
history is kept, memories and objects stored, and curiosities examined. The origin of the word
“museum'' is in an ancient Greek term, “mouseion” – the name given to a temple built for the
goddesses who watched over art and science (Mondello, 2008).
While museums of the 21st century still protect concepts of art and science, they also advance
thought and learning by inspiring guests through impactful learning experiences. The foundation
of museum pedagogy is hands-on, experiential learning in which learners are at the center of the
experience whether that experience is a program or an exhibit. Decades of research establishes that
people not only gain new knowledge from museums, they also find inspiration, develop curiosity
about new topics, and make new connections between concepts and people (Dirksen and Volman,
2017). Museum goers also identify as lifelong learners, continually asking questions and constructing meaning about the world around them, leading to gained perspectives and a sense of
tolerance and empathy for others.
Children’s museums in particular have a learning philosophy that integrates developmental experiences, content exploration, social and emotional learning, intergenerational interactions, and joyful experiences collectively and succinctly referred to as “play” (Dierking, Shaby, and Staus,
2021). Play is extremely powerful for children and their caregivers alike as it fosters important
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learning building blocks like creativity, resilience, curiosity, and leads to the development of critical life skills such as problem solving, collaboration and self-direction.
These outcomes mean that museums are more than just fun and interesting places, they are critical
resources for the communities they serve. We know that learning happens across multiple contexts,
ideally layered together to create a rich and dynamic learning ecosystem (Dierking, Shaby, and
Staus, 2021). Children build knowledge and make connections throughout their life domains –
family, home, school, and community. Museums have the opportunity to extend what they do well
into each of those domains through partnerships. Working together, these collaborations are able
to extend hands-on, playful learning wherever children are. This ensures that children have multiple points to access diverse learning opportunities that will support their journey as lifelong
learners.
Creating a vibrant ecosystem, strong at every intersection, is critical to ensuring equitable access
to life’s possibilities. Children spend 95% of their time outside of a school setting (Andre, Durksen,
and Volman, 2017) - a stark reminder that schools are only partially responsible for a child’s development. Working with its community partners, museums are perfectly positioned to help identify and bridge gaps in access.
Truly collaborating with community partners is a paradigm shift for many museums. It means
abandoning old processes in which exhibits and programs are developed in a vacuum and then
those learning options are presented to guests in a one-size fits all model of engagement (Andre,
Durksen, and Volman, 2017). This system has meant that many communities don’t always feel as
if museums respond to their needs, interests, and cultures in authentic ways. This disconnect drives
who comes to museums and who doesn’t. Research from the Alliance of American Museums
found that non-Hispanic white adults go to museums at a much higher rate than Black, Indigenous,
People of Color (BIPOC) adults. Various explanations for the differences in patterns of museum
attendance include “historically-grounded cultural barriers to participation that make museums
feel intimidating and exclusionary to many people; no strong tradition of museum-going habits,
whether these were fostered in childhood or other family experience and tradition; the influence
of social networks to encourage museum-going rather than other leisure activities—i.e., if none of
your friends go to museums, you don’t go either.” (Andre, Durksen, and Volman, 2017)
If a large portion of a community can’t or doesn’t feel comfortable accessing parts of their learning
ecosystem, then they miss critically important opportunities to foster key skills and abilities that
come with the joy of learning in spaces like museums. If museums are truly places that inspire
lifelong learning in all people, then we have to shift our thinking. As the president and CEO of the
DuPage Children’s Museum, Andrea Wiles declared in sharing a newly adopted mission and vision: “We must intentionally remove the barriers too many families confront to access exceptional
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learning opportunities. We must build pathways that allow parents and children to embark together
on a journey of discovery and creativity. Faced with enormous global challenges, we must be
broadly inclusive and strategic in preparing all children to seize their potential as innovators, scientists, engineers, and makers.” (Wiles, 2022) Again, museums can’t do it alone. We don’t know
the barriers and the best pathways for our community members to learn and discover, but we
should. Instead of adopting a one-size-fits all model, museums should be responsive and inclusive
in meeting our community where members are and not where we think they are. This requires
developing and fostering partnerships with communities starting with listening to them.
Let’s Talk About Listening
The concept of active listening is a practice that spans fields from education to international business, as it is a way to truly absorb and understand what another person is communicating, thus
building trust and partnership. Active listening requires giving one’s whole self to the process,
letting go of preconceived notions and opening up to someone else’s truth and perceptions. Active
listening is hard, especially for institutions like museums. But it is also critical in finding common
ground, meeting people where they are, and learning how to collaborate together to create a larger
impact. As museums consider the paradigm shift that is necessary to evolve in becoming a centered
part of communities, they need to commit to the practice of active listening, as hard as that may
be.
DuPage Children’s Museum is an example of a museum that is leaning into listening and learning.
The DuPage Children’s Museum (DCM) has recently adopted a new guiding vision to become a
place where all children thrive through access to extraordinary learning experiences. In working
towards this vision, DCM has made it its mission to nurture joyful discovery and learning.6 To be
a place for ALL children where each child’s discovery and learning is nurtured means that DCM
has to thoughtfully adopt practices of inclusion and think broadly about access. DCM has recognized it can’t (and shouldn’t!) do it alone. DCM has a proven track record for this kind of philosophy. In fact, over the course of the last decade DCM has embarked on numerous partnership
initiatives with a variety of stakeholders across multiple contexts. One example is DCM’s Artistin-Residence which is an ongoing partnership program with rotating artists who work at the museum for a given amount of time. The artists have the chance to bring their art to DCM, increasing
their exposure and sharing their artistic vision with the museum’s public. The museum also benefits greatly from this type of collaboration as this program is an opportunity for children and families to observe, learn, and interact with artists in a way that directly connects with DCM’s vision
for nurturing joyful discovery and learning. Additionally, as DCM strives to be inclusively minded,
it is critical that the museum is a gathering place for all people in the community, and that the
physical space reflects this idea of diverse representation. The artists serve as thought partners and

6

https://dupagechildrens.org
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provide guidance to DCM in working towards ensuring that everyone in the community is welcomed into and represented in the art experiences open to them at the museum.
Because each partner and partnership is unique, there is no exact same process for each partnership
initiative, however, DCM has certainly adopted a philosophy of listening and learning first and
foremost. Listening and learning could occur at a convening of community stakeholders where
partners speak frankly about needs and barriers. This could occur through a survey that is sent out
to current or past partners to understand their thoughts on a particular issue or idea. Or it could be
as simple as engaging with a guest on the floor of the museum, taking the time to listen to what
they are hoping for on their visit to DCM. While listening and learning should occur throughout a
partnership, they are often the first step in finding like-minded partners who have the capacity and
the interest in starting a collaboration that contributes to their hopes for the future as much as it
aligns with DCM’s vision. Fostering productive and equitable partnerships is hard work. But these
types of partnerships are also the key to building an inclusive space that is of the collective, by the
collective and for all in the collective. While DCM’s partnerships have historically been founded
upon a principle of inclusive thinking, the museum is leaning into this philosophy and using the
updated DCM’s mission and vision to set the course for a consistent partnership approach that
incorporates listening and learning while putting the partners first. This is clearly illustrated by an
emerging case study - the DCM Wonder Clubs pilot program.
Let’s Talk About Partnership in Action
DCM Wonder Clubs is an out-of-school time program with the ultimate goal of fostering curious
lifelong learners. By leveraging the power of curiosity, Wonder Club participants will explore
science, technology, engineering, art, and math (STEAM) concepts through a series of learnerdriven investigations. In this pilot program, generously funded by the Robert R. McCormick Foundation, Wonder Clubs will be facilitated at eight community organizations and school sites starting
in the late spring 2022. While many museums would have approached the development of a program like this by fully designing it and then pitching it to potential partners, DCM has embraced
a new way of thinking about this type of partnership. Due to the thoughtful approach by both DCM
and the McCormick Foundation, this program was funded with the intent of listening and learning
first. As a result, this pilot started not with a fully baked program plan but instead with a question
- what are the needs and barriers for your organization in facilitating joyful STEAM learning experiences for your students?
To get answers to this question, DCM staff engaged in a series of in-person and virtual listening
sessions with current and potential partners. These partners included key stakeholders from Bridge
Communities, Catholic Charities, Center for Success, Chicago State University, DuPage Pads,
Messenger Public Library of North Aurora, Northern Illinois Food Bank (via a satellite location at
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the City of Elgin Parks and Recreation Department) and the YWCA Safe n ’Sound Program. Partners from each organization freely discussed issues pertaining to roadblocks for STEAM learning,
perceptions of DCM throughout the community, and needs of individual organizations ranging
from lesson plans and materials to staffing support and family connections. Each community partner is a unique environment and therefore has unique challenges and assets. In these listening
sessions, the job of DCM was to actively engage and absorb not only what each individual partner
was communicating, but also what was being said across all partner sites. This led to synthesizing
what was heard, reconnecting with partners to follow up on key specifics, and developing a flexible
program model to meet the needs of each organization.
As a result of active listening, the Wonder Clubs program model includes providing key resources
to eliminate common barriers across institutions, such as facilitating professional development for
partner staff to build confidence and the capacity to lead hands-on STEAM programming. As well,
the program ensures partner sites have all the materials (everything from markers to microscopes)
to engage their students in hands-on STEAM learning. The model also includes resources that
were not on DCM’s initial radar but became clear needs through open discussion with partners.
Most notably, partners communicated how critical it is to ensure that STEAM learning occurs
across learning ecosystems, including at home with each participant receiving a hands-on science
kit to use with their families and at the museum with each club having access to transportation and
admission to DCM for a family day event. Again, as each partner is a unique entity there were
specific needs and barriers that are unique to each site. One site, for example, doesn’t have a physical space for the program. Another site is concerned about staffing. Still another site needs to be
able to provide STEAM lessons for a broad range of age groups at one time as opposed to several
grade-band specific clubs. By hearing and understanding these hyper-local barriers to implementing STEAM learning, DCM has been able to be nimble and flexible in working towards finding
the right solution for each partner.
As important as it is to listen to the challenges, it was equally if not more important for DCM to
hear and recognize the unique assets each partner brings to the conversation - another reminder
that DCM can’t do it all alone. The partner organizations have a deep understanding of their communities and specific expertise when it comes to their children and families. They have dedicated
and knowledgeable staff who are extremely committed and passionate about their work. They have
kids - lots of kids, ready to dive into STEAM learning and explore what makes them curious. And
each partner site has respect in its community. Each is known and trusted by those it serves. DCM
could provide all the lessons, materials, and field trips, but without each partner contributing and
committing key assets to the partnership, the impact would be superficial and short-term at best.
Although DCM Wonder Clubs is still in a pilot phase and there is much to be learned and discovered in the program implementation, the fact that the initial step was to be an active listener sets
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the stage for future program work and future collaborations. This helps signal to DCM’s broader
community that they are committing to the long-term work of building partnerships. The intent is
that a program like Wonder Clubs is an opportunity for continued collaboration with current partners and a way to invite new partners into the fold, funded and supported in a sustainable way. It
is challenging and at times overwhelming to take this approach to developing a program, but it is
the right approach. In order for DCM to work towards its mission and vision, where all children
thrive through extraordinary learning experiences, all community partners need to be at the table.
Then and only then, can everyone together - museum and partners alike - determine how to overcome barriers and how to leverage assets in a way that actually works and leads to collective impact
within the community for years to come.
Conclusion
Museums are finally preparing to step up and seize their full responsibility as community partners.
This role requires active listening, creativity, critical thinking, solution building, and collaboration.
As these are precisely learning tools museums immerse their guests in everyday, the role is a natural fit. Museums like the DuPage Children’s Museum are on the forefront of this shift, helping to
usher it in with evolved thinking about partnerships and the role of museums in communities. It is
an exciting time for the field of museum education and the possibilities are endless. This is a golden
opportunity to recenter the space that museums occupy in their communities that will require a
new approach through active listening, starting with questions, a willingness to break down long
standing barriers, and a recognition of the assets that already exist in others. Now that we see it;
now that we are seizing it, children everywhere will have the opportunity to thrive through extraordinary learning experiences.
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Origins
The Center for Success in High-Need Schools was founded in 2004, as an entity within the Associated Colleges of Illinois (ACI) to enhance teacher preparation programs and focus on a pressing
need for high-quality teachers in high-poverty schools. Through the Center, staff would write
grant proposals, receive funds, and administer programs to recruit, prepare and retain teachers for
schools that needed them most. This was during the No Child Left Behind years of the US Department of Education of the presidency of George W. Bush. In partnership with ACI’s twenty
plus member colleges and universities, the Center attracted more than $15 million from Fund for
the Improvement of Post-Secondary Education (FIPSE), Transition to Teaching (TTT), Teacher
Quality Enhancement-Partnership (TQE-P) and Teacher Quality Enhancement-Recruitment
(TQE-R) grants during the 2004-2009 period.
The Center’s initial funding focus was on developing curricula, for both coursework and field and
clinical experiences, and on providing professional development supports tailored to the needs of
teachers in high-need schools (which we defined as primarily inner city or rural schools with limited resources, where at least 50% of students qualified for federal free and reduced meals, and
whose enrollment was predominantly marginalized and historically under-represented students,
and/or impoverished white students). Programs had to be tailored to the particular needs and priorities of the cooperating colleges and universities and their school district partners and local businesses and nonprofits who were also to be involved. In addition to grant administration and project
evaluation, the Center’s role became one of providing consultation expertise, program planning
and coordination, a forum for sharing lessons learned, and dissemination (ACI, 2008).
While TQE-P funding was used to develop a robust infrastructure to foster the success of highneed schools with the goal of closing the student achievement gap with other better resourced
schools, TQE-R had the primary goal of using the TQE-P structure to focus on increasing the
participation of historically under-represented and male students in teacher education programs
in order to increase their presence in all classrooms, but especially in underperforming classrooms
filled with students of color at high-need schools that were overwhelmingly staffed by white and
female teachers. In response, the Center launched Diversity at the Chalkboard and this initiative’s
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results and outcomes, as evidenced in the Center’s grant history, indicate that tangible progress
was made in this area along with other impressive overall results from the more than $15 million
the Department of Education invested in the series of grants to ACI during the 2001-2008 period
(Deeter, Fitzsimmons, and Millenson, 2008; ACI, 2010). This funding produced significant results. Note this reprint of the Publisher’s Column of Volume 4, Number 1 of the Center’s journal
known as at that time, Success in High-Need Schools:
In 2004, the Associated Colleges of Illinois launched ACI!s Center for Success in HighNeed Schools as a collaborative initiative among its 23 member colleges. Could a statewide network of colleges, historically competitors for students, and their partnering K-12 schools and
businesses work together to develop programs to recruit, prepare, and retain teachers for highneed schools -- urban, suburban, and rural? Could they share resources, collaborate on ideas,
and develop teamwork as their awareness of best practices and effective strategies grew?
The answer is a resounding, "Yes!” After three years the Center is able to report:
● 324 candidates have entered Alternative Certification Partnerships since 2003, and 214
new teachers of bilingual education, math, and science are already teaching.
● More than 125 education majors from ACI institutions have participated in ACI's Diversity
at the Blackboard Internship – a hands-on clinical experience in high-need schools, which
influences many candidates to choose teaching positions in hard-to-staff, urban schools.
● 176 Diversity at the Blackboard scholarships, totaling more than $470,000, have been
awarded since 2006.
● 42 diverse high school students participated in the first Diversity at the Blackboard Summer Academy in July 2007.
● Five campuses have developed approved special education programs, and one more is
awaiting approval
● 11 campuses have launched dramatic curriculum transformations featuring real-world
clinical experiences and coursework that advances cultural competence, reduces prejudice, and advances equitable pedagogy -- in partnership with 70 arts and science and education faculty and in-service teachers from nearly 50 high-need LEAs [local education
agencies].
● 800+ preservice teachers at ACI institutions have benefited from clinical and student
teaching experience in high-need schools. This is more than double the number of placements in high-need schools since our benchmark year of 2002-3.
● 13 campuses have launched Innovation Projects working with 40 high-need schools and
districts involving 47 education faculty and 32 arts and sciences faculty members.
● Science and Math Learning Collaboratives have been launched on six campuses
● 250+ teachers from metropolitan Chicago, and 36 teachers from Metro East St. Louis have
benefited from ACI!s Teacher Induction Academy since 2002.
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Principals now are included in quarterly discussions about creating professional learning
communities in their schools, an initiative critical to retaining teachers in high-need
schools.

ACI!s Center has published five issues of our online journal, Success in High-Need
Schools.
● Our website, www.successinhighneedschools.org, has received almost one million hits
since it was launched in December 2005.
● The Diversity at the Blackboard website, www.whyteach.org, has generated more than
3,500 hits since its launch in October 2006, and more than 550 individuals have expressed
an interest in teaching in high-need schools.
●

This is a lot of P-20 teamwork from determined, hard-working individuals representing 23 learning communities, who have come together to prepare teachers in such a way that all children
experience excellent teachers and achieve excellence!
(Publisher’s Column, Volume 4, Number 1)
Indeed, the partnership was deemed a success as teacher education enrollment at ACI member
institutions increased, as did enrollment of minorities and men and the number of ACI graduates
who began teaching in high-need schools; and retention of ACI member graduates was double that
of the retention rate of all high-need teachers.
Times Change
After its high-flying success during the era of No Child Left Behind, the Center for Success in
High-Need Schools, perhaps due to an Obama era reduction in support for higher education, no
longer received USDE funding. This led to a rethinking of the Center’s mission, mode of operation, and fundraising strategies.
Lacking the resources to provide individual grants to member campuses for local Center-related
activities, the Center re-invented itself as an organization conducting monthly partnership and task
force meetings that provided presentations to partners on leading research and thinking about
teacher preparation, sponsored professional development conferences, and offered consulting services to ACI members and cooperating school districts. Budgets in institutions of higher education
tightened and the Center partnership also began to meet online to allow partners to continue to
learn and work together on policies and share program ideas, new evidence-based findings and
innovative practices. Later, when ACI narrowed its focus to college completion, the Center moved
its base of operations to ACI member North Central College in order to continue its mission of
promoting collaboration among colleges, schools, and other educational stakeholders.
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State education department and nationally recognized scholars made regular appearances on the
Center webinars. Partnering faculty participated on task forces that analyzed and provided recommendations on such issues as diversity, teacher shortages, and teacher and principal leadership,
always focusing on collaboration and the issues around recruiting, preparing and retaining teachers. The partners also thought deeply and thoroughly studied the importance of teacher leadership
in school administration and as a result added leadership to its mission while renewing its interest
in establishing a diverse new teacher pipeline with Project LEAD, Leaders in Education Advocating for Diversity. This project added a new perspective to Diversity at the Chalkboard while emphasizing the need to recruit greater diversity in the pool of teacher candidates. Project LEAD
would network candidates of color, LEAD ambassadors (Identity who and their role as ambassadors?), with a faculty advisor and with institutions and teams of ambassadors and faculty advisors from across the state. And, it would create a space, twice annually, for the voice of candidates
of color, as well as a toolbox that would focus on candidates’ needs to be successful.
The Center broadened its membership to include public, as well as private, institutions and their
PK-12 partners, but in 2020, due to Covid-driven budget cutbacks at the Center’s host institution,
the Center was forced once more to look for a new home. And again, the Center responded with
extraordinary agility. Within months, the Center re-established itself as an independent 501 (c) 3
nonprofit in order to continue its mission to grow a network of private and public colleges and
universities dedicated to the mission of recruiting, preparing and retaining great teachers and leaders for all schools especially those that need them most!
Today
As we write today in 2022, the Center partnership and working task force meetings such as Project
LEAD (Leaders in Education Advocating for Diversity) bring Center member institutions together
monthly to share exemplary practices and best thinking about targeted areas of education reform
to strengthen and grow teacher and leader preparation programs. This collaborative approach benefits and equips our graduates with knowledge and skills to be highly effective teachers and to lead
critical innovations to drive student success. For example, the Center provides opportunities to
advance learning for marginalized PK-12 students and education candidates seeking to address
issues of social justice through collaborative year around programming including an Equity Internship that provides a comprehensive college readiness pipeline of experiences for both PK-12
students and education candidates.
Additionally, the Center!s Professional Development Network (PDN) continues to benefit and
support education graduates in addressing the vast needs of their students by fortifying their repertoire of strengths and designing growth plans that incorporate research-based best practices.
PDN activities include book studies, professional development webinars focused on serving underresourced, historically underrepresented students, mentoring from veteran teachers, a forum for
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sharing best practices and what works, pathways to teacher leadership, a network of support and
more.
The Center Partnership has numerous benefits. It creates an educator pipeline that is embraced
and supported by a collaborative, sustainable professional learning community of faculty, administrators and teachers – teachers who throughout the entire span of their careers are then able to
support P-20 learners in our neediest schools. The Center drives development of a lattice of teacher
leadership opportunities that add value to students, classrooms, and schools, and builds the infrastructure and toolbox to support a seamless professional pipeline. That lattice of leadership nurtures a corps of committed and talented educators with a special focus on diverse educators from
recruitment and the early years through mid-career retention and the later phases of teacher careers,
thus helping to ensuring teacher effectiveness and student success in high-need schools and districts.
The Center Partnership:
•

Provides opportunities for authentic collaboration between PK-12 institutions and an array
of higher education teacher and leader preparation programs and brings the expertise and
commitment of multiple higher education institutions with PK-12 high-need districts and
schools together to create an efficient “think and do tank” that plans and implements initiatives, programs and policies using shared resources, both human and financial, to work
on pressing issues facing education in collaborative and innovative ways.

•

Serves as a catalyst for generating innovative ideas and responses to emerging and demanding educational challenges and threats. This includes development of ideas around rigorous recruitment, selection, and support of candidates to increase the pool of talented and
diverse educators who are committed to teach in high-need schools and shortage areas including special education, bilingual and English as a Second Language, and early childhood and secondary content areas including mathematics and science, as well as principal
preparation curricula to include rigorous residencies, cutting edge content and pedagogy,
and relevant social, emotional, and culturally relevant learnings. The goal is to prepare
creative leaders for world-class 21st century classrooms and schools who are innovative
and sensitive to the development of the whole child and global citizenship. This includes
building an understanding of all aspects of equity, especially a commitment to equitable
outcomes for all students.

•

Implements mentoring, induction, networking and professional development opportunities
for teachers and leaders in support of high-need schools that include effective in-person,
online and hybrid job-embedded experiences. Supports preservice and practicing teachers
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in Illinois and beyond by disseminating action research, findings from local and national
studies, and impactful articles and opinion columns. These experiences align with the needs
identified by teachers, school and state administrators, state and national reforms, and best
practices research and innovation.
•

Influences policy through collaborative partnerships and communication with state, national and local entities and audiences.

•

Provides schools and districts with resources for developing teacher leaders and a lattice
of career opportunities that will enable them to recruit and retain high quality teachers.

•

Inspires students in high-need schools and teachers who serve them by engaging with successful volunteer speakers, mentors, and supporters such as funder State Farm.

A Center Board of Directors, provides oversight of the Center, and program data provides feedback to improve all Center and partnering programs. The Center!s work is disseminated through
publication of a bi-annual peer-reviewed electronic journal rebranded as Voices for Educational
Equity and presentations at state and national meetings and conferences, including the Center!s
annual meeting, ATE, AACTE, AERA, ASCD, the Illinois Teacher Leader Summit Powered by
Teach to Lead, ISAC, the Illinois Association of Teacher Educators (IACTE) State Conference,
New Teacher Center Conference and the Project LEAD fall forum and spring summit. (Should
you spell out names before providing acronym?)
As an independent entity, the Center reinvented the former Journal for Success in High-Need
Schools and re-branded it as Voices for Educational Equity (ISSN 2771-8328), reflecting education!s contemporary emphasis on hearing all stakeholder voices (including students, teachers and
administrators) engaged in the educational process. Voices #!biannual issues continue to be theme
centered with an editorial board and refereed articles to appeal to a wider circle of scholars. The
editorial board participates actively in drafting "Calls” for submissions to each issue, including
opinion pieces, case studies, and book and media reviews, as well as scholarly articles, while assisting in soliciting authors and referees and promoting writing and the journal. To support current
and aspiring authors, the Center also hosts periodic professional development workshops, "Writing
for Publication,” and now sponsors a writing collective that creates a space for educators to talk
about writing, research and practice and best ways to disseminate work on critical issues in education.
Our Lessons Learned
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What is the key to the Center’s ongoing work? An African Proverb says it best, “If you want to
go fast, go alone, if you want to go far, go together.” A collaborative spirit is key—we go together!
The Center partners are believers in the idea that as we share with each other, so, too, do we grow,
become more knowledgeable, solve problems and transform education and ourselves. No one
person can do it all, but together and with determination, we can do a lot!
Education is complex work that requires a diverse think tank with multiple perspectives represented and heard. No one person can do the complicated thinking that “leaves no child left behind”
or that encourages “every child to succeed” in education, in citizenship and in life. No one person
can recruit, prepare and retain great teachers for all schools especially those that need them most!
Diverse perspectives are critical to see both the long and short outcomes of any one action taken
on each child in every group. A thirst for knowledge and a desire to advance the human condition
to make things better for all children is central to the hearts and souls of Center partners. Moreover, with this powerful partnership, the Center’s voice is heard and positive results follow.
Challenges
What is the Center challenged by? We are challenged by funding annually. Like the story of
“Stone Soup” where the strangers passing through a small town convince the townspeople to share
a small amount of their food in order to make a soup that the whole town can enjoy, we share and
put together funding that will encourage the preparation of educators who will feed a nation of
individuals who will change the world.
And we are challenged by the age old …time! Time to read and explore the literature searching
for evidence-based practices, time to think and analyze the work that is being done and the way(s)
it situates itself in the authentic experiences in which we engage, and time to just do it and see
what happens, tweak it and try it again!
Invitation
We hope that this summary of the Center’s eighteen-year history has demonstrated our commitment to our mission, our grit, our success, and our drive for a brighter future for students, staff,
and the communities of high need schools. We invite you to explore our website (www.center4success.com), join us for a partnership meeting or professional development session, engage
in the work of a task force, submit an article for publication or just reach out for more information.
We invite you to create collaborations that share in both the thinking and creating of the best versions of teaching and learning with a central goal always of improving the educational experience
for each child and all children! Together we can – and will – go farther.
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Call for Authors: Future issues of Voices for Educational Equity
1.

DEI (Diversity, Equity, Inclusion) in an Era of Racial Reckoning — submission
deadline, June 15, 2022

2.

SEL (Social Emotional Learning) — submission deadline, October 15, 2022

“DEI (Diversity, Equity, Inclusion) in an Era of Racial Reckoning”
Almost since the 1960s when schools began to get serious across the nation about implementing school desegregation in the wake of Brown v. Board of Education, educators
have advocated a variety of solutions to make schools more inclusive and to raise the
educational achievement of historically underrepresented students. Beginning with
school busing in the 1960s, a variety of approaches have been put in place, including
widespread tutoring and mentoring in the 1990s and No Child Left Behind during the Bush
years. Currently, DEI (Diversity, Equity, Inclusion) is in vogue, riding a strong tailwind
from the Black Lives Matter movement, growing progressivism in the Democratic party,
and the focus of educators on evidence and outcomes-based assessment of school success. DEI has taken on additional urgency since the murder of George Floyd, public
outrage over police murders of young Black men, and the growing controversy over “critical race theory” in determining what will and will not be taught about the United States’
troubled history of slavery and racism. The following questions seem relevant in addressing DEI success to date and the status of America’s racial reckoning in education:
1. How should schools and teacher education programs respond to the “critical race
theory” controversy? What is the proper role for education in the wake of urgent
calls for racial reckoning in American society?
2. How widely have state boards of education and school districts embraced DEI?
Are rural schools benefitting as well as urban and suburban schools?
3. What new programs and clinical best practices have emerged from DEI innovations?
4. What do evidence-based assessments reveal about the success of DEI to date?
What further steps should be taken to increase success in the future?
5. Does DEI show promise for transforming teacher preparation and schools?

“SEL (Social Emotional Learning)”
Schooling, perhaps understandably, has always stressed cognitive development as the
primary way of learning and knowing. Indeed, until the last half of the twentieth century
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most schooling, outside mathematics and the laboratory sciences, consisted of rote memorization of “factual” information. A major breakthrough occurred with Howard Gardner’s
research on multiple intelligences beginning in the 1980s, research on differing student
learning styles, and the emergence of the special education field to address needs of
students with a variety of learning disabilities. Today, social emotional learning has
emerged as a discrete educational focus, not only to address special student needs but
to acknowledge the wide range of backgrounds and cultural experiences that influence
student success. This issue of Voices will assess the state of social and emotional learning through questions such as these:
1. What theories explain social and emotional learning and what are current research
findings on how educators might most fruitfully address social and emotional learning needs?
2. How should social and emotional learning needs be addressed in the school curriculum and be integrated with other student learning?
3. What models exist in teacher preparation curricula for effective pre- and in-service
teaching for social and emotional learning?
Articles and columns should be submitted as Word document email attachments double
spaced in 12 point font to Jerry Berberet, editor (wgberberet@aol.com). A pool of reviewers, published scholars holding the doctorate or equivalent expertise and with specialties in the journal’s subject fields, is being developed. As a usual practice an unsolicited refereed article will be reviewed by two such scholars who will provide feedback to
the journal editor that will be communicated to the respective author. Invited articles will
be refereed by one such referee if the scholarship in question is outside the expertise of
the journal editor. The journal editor will select referees, acting on recommendations of
editorial board members as appropriate, and will send articles to be reviewed to referees. As a normal practice, referees will provide their feedback to the editor within thirty
days of receiving a manuscript to be reviewed. The author will normally then have thirty
days to revise and return the refereed article to the editor. The editor will make final decisions on articles to be published, consulting with the journal publisher and/or editorial
board as appropriate.
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Case studies examining equity from a variety of perspectives are especially welcomed. Articles and case studies should be 2,500-5,000 words and include a short author bio, an abstract of 100-150 words, a brief review of relevant research literature
bearing on the article subject, and a reference bibliography. Columns are opinion
pieces, ordinarily of 500-1,000 words, reflecting the views of the author. Book reviews
should be 500-750 words in length. Authors are invited to email Jerry Berberet or call
(850-766-2656) to discuss a potential submission or to ask questions.

Please submit all materials double spaced in Microsoft Word using Times New
Roman font size 12. We look forward to reviewing your work!
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